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Can a gift to Hompden-Sydney College

increase your income in this bear market?

C. Beeler Brush

Vice Presidentfor

Institutional

Advancement

A charitable gift annuity agreement with Hampden-Sydney College both qualifies for a tax deduction and

provides you with quarterly income for your lifetime. Once you transfer cash or marketable securities to

Hampden-Sydney College under a gift annuity, the College provides you with fixed payments for the rest of

your life.

Consider, for example, 85 -year-old Joe Giver. He makes a charitable gift annuity with a check for $25,000

According to the current rates recommended by the American Council on Gift Annuities, he will receive a

quarterly check from Hampden-Sydney College for $650. This represents a payment rate of10.4percent, better

than he is likely to receivefrom a certificate ofdeposit.

In addition to a lifetime of quarterly payments, Joe will also receive:

- A current income-tax charitable deduction of $12,321.

- Fixed payments, even in the current economic downturn.

- Payments backed by the full assets of Hampden-Sydney College.

- Payments that are partially tax-free.

- Satisfaction in knowing that he has made a significant gift

to Hampden-Sydney College.

As you can see, a charitable gift annuity is a win-win situation!

By making a gift of $10,000 or more you can help provide for the

College's future and help yourself at the same time. When established

with appreciated securities, you may obtain a partial bypass of the capital

gains tax that would be due if you sold the stock outright, because the

IRS considers that a gift annuity is part gift (the portion that remains and

is gifted to the College at your death), and part income (the portion you

receive in quarterly payments).

Annuity payments may run for two lifetimes, as in the case of a husband

and wife. They can be established to provide immediate payments or, for

those planning for their retirement, deferred until that future time.

Hampden-Sydney College issues gift annuities every year to donors of all ages. Several donors have enjoyed

the benefits of gift annuities so much that they have obtained additional annuities. (One alumnus and his wife

have actually gifted 38 annuities.)

Gift annuities ate also an excellent way to benefit others, such as elderly parents. They can be used to

supplement retirement programs or given to a friend or loved one as "a gift that keeps on giving."

Ifyou want to learn more about Hampden-Sydney College's gift annuity program, please contact Barbara

Henley, Director of Planned Giving, or David Robinson- Slemp '92, Associate Director of Planned Giving, at

Isn't it worth a few moments ofyour time to discover how a gift annuity can benefit both you and

Hampden-Sydney College?

Sincerely,

"A charitable gift

annuity with

Hampden -Sydney

College is a win-win

situation, providing

bothfixed income

and significant

tax benefits.

"

C. BEELER BRUSH
Vice President for

Institutional Advancement

C. Beeler Brush

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
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Hampden-Sydney has produced scores of Latin teachers.

While many have gone on to various other careers,

several have dedicated their lives to the discipline

Noble Pedagogy

LEE RICE '01

SO READ THE LATIN AND GREEK au-

thors in their original is a sublime luxury,"

Thomas Jefferson once said. "I thank on my knees

him who directed my early education for having in

my possession this rich source of delight." As many

Hampden-Sydney alumni can attest, ancient litera-

ture is filled with fascinating stories ofhuman nature,

achievement, and disaster. Reading them in the

original allows one not only to indulge in beautifully

poetic language, but also to pick up the nuances lost

in translation and denied the "second-hand" reader.

And while any Classicist, like Jefferson, will be

likely to agree with the aesthete's argument that

ancient languages are worth studying for this reason

alone, there can be no denying their practical benefits.

Knowing Latin improves grammatical prowess and

general reading vocabulary, which translate to higher

College Boards. In fact, Harvard Magazine said that,

based on law review and grades, Classics majors fare

significantly better than "pre-Iaw" and "legal-study"

students. Almost every major discipline,

from drama to astronomy to mathematics,

finds its roots in the ancient world. In addi-

tion to this potential wealth of informa-

tion, the discipline helps students develop the mental

skills necessary to succeed in any field. One look at

a list of alumni with a strong background in Latin

speaks to this point—career opportunities and growth

for Classics majors are excellent.

Despite the demonstrated advantages of study-

ing the classics, the 1970s and '80s saw a decrease in

the emphasis on Latin in high schools. Colleges like

Harvard and Trinity even dropped their Latin teacher

training programs. As this woeful trend is being

corrected, schools are in need of qualified teachers.

Hampden-Sydney College is known for its leader-

ship in the field, contributing significantly to the

revival of Latin in high schools, especially those close

to home. Hampden-Sydney has produced many Latin

and Classics majors; most have gone on to accomplish-

ment in various other careers—from the ministry to

law to music—proving the bteadth and flexibility of

a Classical education. Several have made a career of

teaching Latin, dedicating their lives to making sure,

near right: Latin teacher

Max Meador '58 (second

from left) with Brad Sauer

74 and hisfamily, at the

dedication ofMeador

Park baseball complex

at Virginia Episcopal

School in Lynchburg.

at right: Meador in action

in his VES classroom.
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as Jefferson suggested, that students are given access to

the ancient world in their early years. Here are a few of

their stories.

HFTER HIS 44TH YEAR of teaching

Latin at Virginia Episcopal School in

Lvnchburg, Max Meador '58, assistant headmaster,

three-sport coach, and chairman of the foreign lan-

guage department, retired this spring. He has taught

decades ot students, watching them grow, develop,

and become successful. In many cases he has taught

past students' children, starting the cycle over again.

These former students frequently write, call, or stop

bv, sometimes to say "hi," sometimes to thank him tor

the impact that Latin—and their Latin teacher— has

had in their lives. Just before Meador's retirement,

Bradford B. Sauer '74 and his wife Janet, the grateful

parents of one of Meador's charges, donated $950,000

to the school in Meador's name.

"I'm especially honored that it's coming from

them, and that it's something that can be used to

help future VES students," Meador said with an

almost bashful humility. "That's very satisfying."

The money has been used to endow the Raymond

Maxwell Meador Chair in Foreign Language and to

sponsor the Meador-Sauer longevity awards, a stipend

rewarding faculty members for their years of commit-

ment to the school. It has also been used to endow

the Meador-Wyatt Latin Award for students and to

renovate the school's baseball stadium, now known as

Meador Park.

The boyish grin Meador reveals when talking

about the new baseball park hints at his love of sports

and the role that baseball, which he has coached

throughout the last 44 years, has played in his career

at VES. "The team aspect of sports is good for kids to

be exposed to," he said. "It teaches them commitment,

dedication, hard work, and sacrifice for the good

of the team." When he graduated from Hampden -

Sydney, Meador's dream job was to teach and to

coach. He has been doing both ever since.

In May, just before his retirement, Meador Park

was dedicated. Attendance for the annual alumni

baseball game was so high that they had to make

up an extra alumni team. Family, friends, former

students, and even former Hampden-Sydney school-

mates—including Johnny Waters III '58, James Boyd

'58, Nathaniel Jobe, Jr. '64, former roommate James

Trammell '58, and Meador's cousins Rodney Goode

Goggin '67 and Lloyd O. Goode, Jr. '70—showed up

tor the ceremony, and, more importantly, for Meador's

roast following dinner that evening.

Now that he is retired, Meador

misses working with students and

with Latin, but he is still active in

VES affairs. Working part-time

in the development office, he

composes class notes and travels on

behalf of the school. In the spring,

naturally, he plans on helping out

with the baseball team. He is also

still involved with Latin programs

throughout the state; he was recently

elected treasurer of the Classical

Association of Virginia and is active

in other Classics organizations.

As a teenager, Meador began

taking Latin at Bedford High School

and was drawn to the organization of the language

and the culture and history of Rome. When he got to

Hampden-Sydney, he liked the "daily grind" of Latin.

"It was something you had to do every night, and it

taught me constancy and perseverance," Meador said

with the measured tones of a career educator and the

pleasant drawl ofsomeone who has lived his entire life

in Central Virginia.

"The discipline that Latin taught me had a big

impact on my career."

low IN HIS 19TH YEAR of teaching Latin

^^^^J at Sherando, a high school ol about 1,500

students just outside of Winchester, Arthur Sperry

'84 is working on a master's thesis on the incentives

for high school Latin teachers to stay in the profession.

A lot of students want to take Latin these days, but

schools are having trouble finding qualified teachers,

he explained. The ones capable of teaching upper level

classes usually move on after a few years or teach only

on the college level. But Sperry, who especially enjoys

teaching 14-18 year olds, is perfectly happy where he

Arthur Sperry '84 (right)

with two students in the

Roman Forum.
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Chris Ward '91 wentfrom
teaching Latin to practicing

law. He says the method-

ologies oflaw and Latin

have much in common.

is. He has a good rapport with his students, he can

easily relate to that age group, and, although it can be

trying at times, he enjoys the hilarity that is almost

endemic to the high school classroom. "It keeps you

young," said Sperry, who was known at Hampden-

Sydney for his impersonation ofThompson Professor

of Classics James Arieti.

More than anything, however, Sperry revels in the

opportunity to inspire. "If you get a kid interested in

something at that time in their life, it really carries into

the future," he said. "There's nothing like seeing the

look in a student's eyes when they've acquired a piece of

knowledge that will be with them forever."

Appropriately, Sperry recalls the moment in his

own life when Latin first grabbed his attention. When

he was a child, a babysitter brought a book over to

his house. He asked her what it was, and she replied

with a sour face, "Oh, it's Latin." He was immediately

intrigued. Later, an eight-grade teacher recruited

him lor Latin class. His mother forbade him to take

it, based on recollections of her own draconian high

school Latin teacher. Sperry convinced his mother

that this teacher was different, and he signed up. The

language resonated with him immediately. "Words

seemed to represent their referents so well. To me, arbor

always seemed to mean 'tree' more than the English

word," he said. "When I studied Latin, it was as if I

had seen it all before."

Sperry found Latin to be both a vividly descriptive

and highly logical language, and he loved the way it

functions. Once he got to Hampden-Sydney, working

under the tutelage ofJim Arieti and professors of Clas-

sics Wayne Tucker and John Brinkley '59 fanned this

passion. "I was extremely lucky to have them," he said.

"The way I teach is heavily influenced by them."

When it came time to pick a major, however, he

was skeptical of the marketability of a degree in Latin

and Greek. Then Dr. Arieti got to him. "I remember

he pulled out a list and started naming these highly

successful people who majored in Classics. It really

blew me away," said Sperry, who now keeps a similar

list as a recruitment tool at his school.

Computer guru David Packard is one of the

names on Sperry's current list, and he is quick to add

computer-related jobs to the list of career paths that,

like law and health care, benefit directly from a back-

ground in Latin. "The students in my advanced-place-

ment Latin five classes are the most computer-literate

kids in the school. And some of my most successful

students go on to careers in computers or engineering,"

he said. "Latin gives them a command of symbolic

logic and code breaking. There is a real connection

between Latin and computers."

The student population at Sherando is diverse, and

Sperry's classes are a dynamic blend of college-bound

and vocationally focused students. From Princeton

graduates now working in the CIA to career truck driv-

ers, former students frequently return to Sperry to tell

him stories about how Latin has helped them in their

lives. "That's the most rewarding thing," he said. "I've

never had a student regret taking Latin."

ENLIKE MOST PEOPLE who develop a

strong proficiency in the language, Chris

Ward '91 didn't begin studying Latin until he was in

college. He was never very interested in foreign lan-

guages in high school, and in his second day ofsecond

year French class former professor Dr. Allen Farrell

"strongly suggested" that he and some others consider

giving up on French. Ward enrolled in Dr. Tucker's

Latin class and quickly fell in love with the language

and culture. Having economics as his "practical"

major, he wanted to take a second major that wasn't

directly related to his vocational aspirations, and Clas-

sics was a perfect fit. In his senior year he abandoned

his plan to be a banker and decided to pursue a career

in law. Ironically, it was his "unpractical" major that

ended up getting him a job; he taught Latin in Ap-

pomattox County for three years after graduating. He

then spent a year doing political communications for

the Republican Party of Texas and three years as Com-

munication Director for a Texas state senator before

enrolling at Harvard Law School. Having received his

J.D. in 2001, Ward is now back in his home state of

Texas working as an associate for the law firm of Weil,

Gotshal & Manges, LLP.

Teaching at Appomattox was a crash-course

in small town culture, as everyone knew "the new

Latin teacher" even before he began working. While

Appomattox is known for its long-standing commit-
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LEFT: Pete Smith '94 (in

black shirt at center) with

his students in Italy.

BELOW: Pete Smith and his

wife Anne at Olympia in

Greece, while leading a

student tour.

men: to Latin, it is a rural school with an emphasis on

vocational education. Ward wore a coat and bowtie to

class and smoked his pipe in the ("acuity lounge every-

day. This persona, in combination with a sporadically

flambovant teaching style, made Ward a bit of an

anomaly in the small town, and he became a well-

known personality.

Students fondly recall Ward's Brinkley-like

penchant for showmanship and wit. One day, in a

departure from his typically sombet demeanor, Ward

jumped to his feet, aimed his pointer to the horizon,

and robustly decreed, "Carthago delenda est!" (Cato

the Elder ended every speech with this phrase, which

means "Carthage must be destroyed!") Having

startled the class to attention with his booming voice,

he dropped the pointer to his side and said quietly,

"And that, class, is an example of classic passive peri-

phrastic." Ward also inherited from his Hampden-

Sydney professors a lack of tolerance for poor excuses.

After a big ice storm in 1996 left the county without

electricity, several students came to class without their

homework. Ward promptly jerked down a map of the

Roman Empire. "You see the colored part?" he asked.

"All of it built without electricity."

Although Ward says that the major reasons for

studying Latin have nothing to do with its ptactical

benefits, he did find that the

logical pattern of reasoning

and analysis he developed

from Latin helped his scores

on the LSATs and continues

to be no less important in the actual practice of law.

While at Harvard, Ward observed that very few of

his colleagues knew Latin or Greek, and he got the

sense that there was not much interest in the Classics

among undergraduates. "Hampden- Sydney has a

strong emphasis on the Classics and a good depart-

ment," he said. "But it's all too rare."

Ward took away from his teaching experience a

sense of personal reward. Latin, of course, is reputed

to be a dead language, and a concerted effort is

required to make sure it continues to be a component

of the American educational landscape. "It's up to a

few of us in every generation to pass on Latin to those

younger than we," he said. "I feel like I did my part to

help keep the Classics alive."

IHE REV. PETER SMITH '94, now a

minister at Timber Ridge Presbyterian

Church in Rockbridge County, Virginia, remembers

Dr. Arieti's Socratic style of teaching. "He had this

way of provoking you, almost tricking you, into get-
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"The way I see the

world stemsfrom the

education Igot at

Hampden -Sydney.

And that education

centered around the

classics. Itshad a

profound effect

ly life.on my life.

PETER SMITH '94

Latin teacher and minister

ting the right answer. It was really fun to watch him

use that," he said, "at least when it wasn't directed

at me." As a middle school and high school Latin

teacher, however, Smith found that a more "com-

passionate" style was better. After graduating from

Hampden-Sydney with a degree in both Latin and

Greek, he began teaching at Clover Hill High School

in Chesterfield County. Focused on bridging Latin

to modern English, Smith had his classes engage in

activities like playing Scrabble™ in Latin and trans-

lating Dr. Seuss books.

After Smith's first year of teaching, he heard a

convention speaker give a forty-five-minute lecture

in Latin. "Latin became alive to me then," he

said. "It never really occurred to me that Latin

could be spoken conversationally." He began

emphasizing the spoken language and was

soon doing the majority of his instructing in

the language itself.

For Smith, a self-proclaimed logophile,

one of the most appealing things about the

study of Latin and Greek is the etymological

aspect. Hampden-Sydney instilled in him a

fascination with words, their evolution, and

their connection to one another. Naturally,

he cites etymology class with Dt. Graves

Thompson '27, Blair Professor Emeritus of

Latin, as his favorite.

After teaching for two years in Chester-

field County, Smith took a job with Prince

Edward County schools. After a year there he enrolled

in Louisville Seminary, a move he had been planning

for years. Smith found his background in ancient

languages a "tremendous help" in seminary. Hebrew

came easily to him, and he quickly found a job as a

Greek tutor. His knowledge of Greek and Roman

history also gave him a greater understanding of

culture at the time of the New Testament.

Now a minister at historic Timber Ridge Pres-

byterian, which was the family church ofArchibald

Alexander, Hampden- Sydney's 4th president and

founder of Princeton Seminary, Smith exposits Greek

scriptures every week. And while the sanctuary is

much different from the classroom, Smith says that

the teaching component is his favorite aspect of the

ministry. In fact, some parishioners and members of

the congregation are currently learning Latin, and

Smith is able to offer them books and tutoring.

Believing that the "foundations of the liberal arts

are in the Classics," Smith is grateful for his under-

graduate experience. "The way I see the world stems

from the education I got at Hampden-Sydney," he said.

"And that education centered around the Classics. It's

had a profound effect on my life."

HT THE BEGINNING of each school year,

Jack Shannon '99, who taught Latin

and coached J.V. and varsity soccer at Prince Edward

County High School for three years, would give his

students a syllabus with a Cicero quote along the

top
—

"Ut sementem feceris, ita metes"—essentially,

"you reap what you sow." The immediate message is

evident—you work hard in this class and you'll make

a good grade. But the quote also had more subtle

implications, tevealing not only a good lesson about

life, but also about the study of Latin itself. For Shan-

non, studying grammar and vocabulary in the first few

years is merely a vehicle to get to the real reward—the

literature. Drawn to the Biblical notion that there is

"nothing new under the sun," Shannon feels the stories

of antiquity reveal lessons about humanity. To access

this literature first-hand is to leatn about something

he feels is essential—human nature. The students

who grind through the initial minutiae of learning the

language are sowing the seeds of a lifetime of enlight-

enment and reward.

In order to make the first years more appealing,

Shannon adopted some rather unique approaches to

teaching grammar, like the popular "Mr. Shannon's

sandwich shop." For example, a phrase like "to carry"

is the simplest type of infinitive. The simplest type of

sandwich has two ("to") pieces of bread.

"You can only look at so many dry charts," Shan-

non said, explaining that the sandwich associations

worked through all the tenses. "But as a reference," he

quickly retorted, as ifJohn Brinkley might walk in at

any moment, "there is nothing better than charts."

Despite his sometimes-progressive approach,

Shannon's teaching style drew heavily from his mentors

at Hampden-Sydney. In dealing with late papers, he
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adopted the policy of his advisor. Dr. Arieti. He also

adopted Wayne Tucker's practice or giving dailv quiz-

zes, which Shannon savs is the best way to get kids

to learn vocabularv and get used to the work ethic

required bv the discipline. He also cheerFullv inherited

countless "Brinklevisms, ' noting that his classroom

discussions of historical figures were peppered with

colorful examples of the beloved professor's wit.

Whether it was the traditional or the imagina-

tive approach, or some combination of the two.

Shannon's—or rather Cicero's—message got through.

Although his students were not required to take more

than two years of a language, many began signing up

for Latin 3 and 4, where they got the good stuff-

—

Virgil, Horace, Ovid. After his first year at Prince

Edward, enrollment in all Latin classes quadrupled.

In addition to his love of the Classics, Shannon has

always had a passion for music. As a student he played

in Where the Sidewalk Ends, a band that toured up

and down the East Coast and sold a fair number of

albums locally. While still teaching, Shannon started

his own music production company called Second

Passage Productions. Through managing area bands

he made connections with booking agents, manv of

whom worked for the Richmond-based company East

Coast Entertainment, the largest regional booking

agency in the United States. When a position opened

up there, these agents recommended Shannon, and

this summer he was offered a job. He is now East

Coast Entertainment's booking agent for Colleges and

Universities.

Shannon is also a guitarist, vocalist, and writer for

the band The Switch, which features co-composer

Nathan Goodwyn 'Of on bass. Musically a "mixed bag

of jazz elements," the band's genre-defiant sensibilities

allow Shannon to indulge his eclectic musical tenden-

cies. "Because I don't have to support myself as a musi-

cian," he said, "I'm allowed to be uncompromising."

While he is no longer in the world of Latin text-

books, Shannon has bv no means left the world of

antiquity. Having just finished reading a trilogy on

Alexander the Great, Shannon still finds pleasure, as

well as life-lessons, in the Classics.

And his success in his new field still depends on the

intellectual rigor and sound analytic skills he refined

studying the language of Rome. Just as his former

students reap the benefits of his tutelage, Shannon

himself continues to cultivate seeds that he, with the

help of a few dedicated professors, sowed at Hampden-

Sydney College.

Going the extra mile in

the service ofLatin:

Jack Shannon '99 and

bis students wear togas

on the Ides ofMarch.

Jack Shannon '99 (top left,

infront ofgate) with some

ofhis studentsfrom Prince

Edward High School, on

the steps ofthe Opera in

Paris during afield trip

to the hotbeds ofclassical

civilization.
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In an introductory interview, the new Provost and

Dean of the Faculty spells out his dreams for the College

High proficiency and

a love of teaching
LEE RICE '01

|IVE YEARS AGO, if you had told Dr. Earl

Fleck that he would soon be an adminis-

trator, he would have replied, "No way." He too much

enjoyed teaching and working with the students of

Whitman College, where he was a professor of biology

for 25 years.

However, while serving as chair-

man ofWhitman's math and science

division, Fleck's skills in faculty

governance became increasingly

apparent. In 1999, he heeded the

signs and accepted the position of

Provost and Dean of the College

at Centenary College of Louisi-

ana, where he walked into some

discontent. Low faculty salaries,

heavy course loads, and contention

among departments were creating

a critical impasse for the college's

academic program. His first chore

was to make the administrative

process transparent. "I wanted

everyone to know why decisions

were being made," he said. "Not

everyone would be happy with every

decision, but they would understand why they were

being made." That practice helped allay the unrest. In

addition. Fleck successfully helped raise salaries to the

national level, revamped programs and departments

that weren't working, and, thanks to the president's

successful efforts to obtain endowment funds, initi-

ated a popular student-faculty research program.

Fleck's academic and administrative leadership

capabilities were evident to the search committee

"/ expect all ofour

professors to

demonstrate high

proficiency in

teaching and a love

ofteaching. That's

why you're here.

Ifyou're mostly a

researcher, you're at

the wrongplace.

"

EARL FLECK

Provost & Dean of the Faculty

charged with finding Hampden-Sydney's new Dean

and Provost, and in December he was tapped to be

the College's chief academic officer. Attracted to

Hampden-Sydney's "strong commitment to traditional

liberal arts," Fleck accepted. In May, he and his wife

Hazel, a retired pediatric nurse-practitioner, along

with their dogs Ajax and Cleopa-

tra, settled into their new home at

Penshurst.

Fleck was raised in National

City, "across the tracks" from

San Diego. After high school

he enrolled in San Diego State

University, where his father worked

as a janitor. Fleck rode to class with

his dad, who used the opportunity

to emphasize the importance of

getting an education so he could

be free to do what he wanted with

his life.

While at State he discov-

ered a passion for science. In his

junior year, however, he was sent

to Vietnam. With Fleck away

doing special operations aboard a

submarine, his mother and college advisor got together

regularly to pick out books to send him. Fleck found

himself reading and rereading the ones on molecular

biology and biochemistry, and it was in Vietnam that

his aspirations to pursue science in graduate school

solidified.

Fleck received his Ph.D. from the University of

California, Santa Barbara. The director of his disserta-

tion project at UC encouraged him to pursue the
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research side or the profession. But Fleck was drawn to

teaching.

As a professor he quicklv learned the value of

balancing scholarly pursuits, service to the institution,

and pedagogv. Now, as an administrator, Fleck misses

the interaction with students but finds reward in

helping a college achieve that balance. But, he is quick

to point out, there is no blanket formula. "I envision

a continuum with publishing and research on one

side and teaching students on the other," he said. "As

faculty we should stay in the middle half But once

you're in that middle half the ideal balance of effort is

specific to the individual professor's strengths."

"Even' faculty member has to have some activity

within her or his scholarly field. You have to be able to

stay abreast, and there needs to be some sort of peer

review," he said. "But I expect all of our professors to

demonstrate high proficiency in teaching and a love

of teaching. That's why you're here. If you're mostly a

researcher, you're at the wrong place."

HS AN UNDERGRADUATE, Fleck went

for a B.A. degree in science so he could

take the humanities classes he enjoyed, and at Whit-

man he occasionally taught western culture courses in

addition to science. This liberal approach to education

has always been a primary factor in his administra-

tive actions, and it affirmed his decision to come to

Hampden-Sydney. "The curriculum here was very

attractive to me," he said.

Fleck feels the rhetoric program is a key element

in this tradition; he specifically wants to foster

the College's nascent emphasis on oral rhetoric.

"Our men will succeed in large part because of

their ability to read critically and to be strong

written and oral advocates for their point," he

said. He also feels that the fine arts should play

an important role. "A bachelor of fine arts

would be inappropriate," he said," but liberally

educated men should have an aesthetic sense."

A liberal arts education, Fleck explained,

is more important now than ever. "Change

has been ever accelerating in the last 100 .

years," he said. "If you're educated only

for the jobs of today, you're uneducated four years

from now. Liberal arts is training for the future, for

life." Fleck would like to help the institution get this

message out across the country. "Many parents are

so focused on that first job that they put pressure

on young people to take majors and to go to schools

that have an immediate vocational payoff," he said.

"We need to get parents and prospective students to

shift their focus from vocational education to liberal

education, and we need to get the message out across a

greater part of the United States about the fine educa-

tion we offer here. That is our challenge."

Fleck assumes the position previously held by Dr.

David Pelland, who served as acting Dean of the

Faculty while the College searched for a replacement

for Dr. Lawrence H. Martin, who was Dean from

1998 to 2000. Fleck is the first person to assume the

titles and duties of both Provost

and Dean since 1996, when Dr.

Scott Colley left to become

president of Berry College

in Georgia.

Hazel and Earl Fleck



News from around the campus

On the Hill

LEE RICE '01

Psychology major Ted

Finnerty was valedictorian.

John Warner, United States

Senatorfrom Virginia, was

Commencement speaker.

Commencement, May 12

mNDER THE TOWERING OAKS of

Venable lawn, Commencement exercises on

May 12, 2002, marked the conclusion of the College's

227th year. One hundred ninetv-nine students

received degrees.

The Honorable John W.

Warner, United States Senator from

Virginia, gave the Commencement

address. In a "quiet conversation

"

with the graduates, Warner offered

his formula for success—familv,

community, faith, honor, and a little

luck.

Warner, now seeking his fifth

term, also offered hope for the

future, despite precarious global

circumstances. "We are stronger

today than on September 11,"

Warner said. "Stronger in mind and

stronger in military. [America] will

be even stronger when this great

class steps out and takes up its posi-

"We are stronger

today than on

September 11,

stronger in mindand

stronger in military.

[America] will be

even stronger when

this great class steps

out and takes up

itsposition.

"

SENATOR JOHN WARNER

In talking about the unique character of Hampden-

Sydney, Warner told the graduates to hold fast to the

same code of honor that has been so central to their

college careers. "Guard it and follow it as one of the

compasses of the future," he said.

Warner, the second-longest-serving Senator in

our nation, noted that 13 United States Senators have

been Hampden- Sydney graduates. In his final charge,

he challenged anv member of the graduating class to

"become the fourteenth and kick me out ofmy seat."

Following the address. President Walter M. Bortz

III presented Warner with the Patrick Henrv Public

Service Award from the Wilson Center for Leadership

in the Public Interest.

Grace Simpson was presented with an honor-

ary Doctor or Humane Letters.

Virginia's Poet Laureate and long-

time Hampden- Sydney resident,

Simpson was recognized for her

"skill with words in the service of

the spirit."

An honorary Doctor of Laws

was presented to V. Earl Dickinson

for his longstanding and vigorous

commitment to education. In his

thirty-year tenure in the House of

Delegates, Dickinson was an early,

enthusiastic, and effective cham-

pion of the partnership for oppor-

tunity that now flourishes in the

Tuition Assistance Grant program,

an initiative that has made it

possible for countless promising

students to attend Hampden-Sydney.

An honorary Doctor of Laws was also presented

to General Peter Schoomaker, recently retired

Commander-in-Chief, United States Special Opera-

tions Command (CINCUSSOCOM). Also the

keynote speaker at this year's annual Alumni College,

Gen. Schoomaker has dutifully served his country

and shown that timeless virtues—courage, integrity,

modesty, dedication, and honor—are still at work even
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Dean ofStudentsJames

Blackburn (far left, in the

arch ofthe Watkins Bell

Tower) instructs seniors as

they are about to march.

Near left, from top:

Lee Cohen (mathematics)

receives the Thomas

Edward Crawley teach-

ing awardfrom President

Bortz.

Trustee Robert Hatcher

'52 receives the Algernon

Sydney Sullivan medallion

from President Bortz.

ChadKmuse, outgoing

Student Body President,

presents the Student Gov-

ernmentAward to Dottie

Fahrner, secretary to the

Dean ofStudents.

in the race of a new kind of enemv and a new kind of

war.

The valedictorian was Edward Manning Finnerry.

A psychology major, Finnerty graduated summa cum

laude.

The Gammon Cup, given annually to the gradu-

ate who has best served the College by his character,

scholarship, and athletic ability, was presented to

Buford Neil Herndon.

Chad Michael Kraus and Luke Edward Brown

received the Anna Carrington Harrison Award recog-

nizing the most constructive student leadership during

the year.

The Samuel S. Jones Phi Beta Kappa Award, given

in recognition of intellectual excellence, was awarded

to Jay Brandon Coates and Justin Daniel Ellett.

Dr. Robert T. Herdegen III, Elliott Professor of

Psychology, received the Cabell Award, given to a

Hampden-Sydney faculty member in recognition of

outstanding classroom contribution to the education of

Christian young men. Karen H. Fowler, SQL Database

Administrator, received the Robert Thruston Hubard

IV Award, given to a member of the faculty or staff

most distinguished for active devotion and service to

the College and her ideals.

Leon M. Cohen, Adjunct Associate Professor of

Mathematics, received the Thomas Edward Crawley

Award, given to that professor most distinguished for

devoted service to the ideals of Hampden-Sydney and

the education of her sons.

James E. Pohl, Director ofARAMARK Dining

Services, and Dorotha J. Fahrner, Administrative Secre-

tary, Office of the Dean of Students, received Senior

Class Awards, given by the senior class to the person or

persons who have been most instrumental in the lives of

the class members. The awards were presented by Chad
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Queta Watson, Greg Wal-

lace '02, Tucker Watson,

and Rusty Wallace chat

before Commencement.

i m m
Robert W.King, Jr. '52,

recipient of the Keating

Medallion.

Krouse, immediate past

President of the Student

Bod)', and Andrew

Mullek II, immediate

past Chaitman of the

Student Senate.

The John Brooks

Fuqua Awards for Excel-

lence in Teaching were

presenred to Dr. Anthony

M. Carilli, Associate

Professor of Economics,

Dr. Stanley A. Cheyne,

Elliott Professor of

Physics and Astronomy,

Dr. David W. Gibson,

Professor of Economics,

Dr. John David Ramsey,

Assistant Professor

of Religion, and Dr.

Kenneth N. Townsend,

Elliott Professor of

Economics.

Robert G. Rogers,

Professor Emeritus of

Religion, and Gretchen Rogers received the Algernon

Sydney Sullivan Medallion as friends of the College

who have been conspicuously helpful to and associ-

ated with the institution in its efforts to encourage

and preserve a high standard of morals. Robert V.

Hatcher, Jr. '51 of Richmond received the Alger-

ONE HUNDRED YEARS—STILL THE SAME REACTION

"Many ofthe students lingered

about theplace several days

after commencement,

and afew are here still.

Somefind it hard to tear

themselves away, and not afew

tears have been shed on parting.

There is something about

"the Hill"and the terms

ofthe association ofthe

students with one another and

thepeople ofthe community

that endears it to them

and them to it.

"

FROM THE FARMVILLE HERALD

June 16, 1902 .

non Sydney Sullivan

Medallion. From major

campaigns to the regular

business of the Board

of Trustees, Hatcher's

outstanding leadership has

helped Hampden-Sydney

fulfill Algernon Sydney

Sullivan's vision of a south-

ern school that effectively

promotes educated leader-

ship and high character.

During Commencement

weekend, several other

awards were also presented

at a dinner following the

spring meeting of the

Board of Trustees. Robert

W.King, Jr. '52 of Char-

lotte received the Keating

Medallion. First elected to

the Board in 1979, he has

served as secretary, vice

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™ chairman, and as chair-

man of both the Board

Affairs Committee and the Faculty Affairs Committee.

Several years ago he co-chaired a special task force that

rewrote the Code of Student Conduct and the Honor

Code. He is the son of an alumnus and a lifetime

member of the Hampden-Sydney Society of Founders.

Dr. Paul S. Baker, Vice President for Administra-
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Patrick Henry Public

ServiceAward recipients

at the Wilson Centerfor

Leadership 's spring banquet

(left to right): the Hon.

Ernest P. ("Mush") Gates,

Sr. 45, Ms. Linda Mayes

Chavis, who accepted the

award on behalfofherfa-

ther, the Hon. D. Carleton

("Gus") Mayes '36, and the

Hon. fere M. H. ("Mac")

Willis, Jr. 54

tion, also received the Keating Medallion for his years

of outstanding service and extraordinary dedication

to Hampden-Sydney College. The Keating Medallion

was established in 1986 bv James J. Keating '56 and

is awarded each vear to deserving alumni or friends of

the College.

Dr. James E. Pontuso, Elliott Professor of Political

Science, received the Robert Thruston Hubard IV

Award, given to a member of the faculty or staff most

distinguished for active devotion and service to the

College and her ideals.

Three receive Patrick Henry Public Service Awardi

On May 3, at the conclusion of the spring banquet for

the Wilson Center tor Leadership in the Public Inter-

est, President Walter M. Bortz III presented Patrick

Henry Public Service Awards to three distinguished

alumni. These awards are given annually to alumni

whose lives of public service are deserving of high

praise and recognition.

This year's recipients, all of whom had outstanding

judicial careers, were D. Carleton Mayes '36 of Din-

widdie, Ernest P. Gates, Sr. '45 of Chesterfield, and

Jere M. H. Willis, Jr. '54 of Fredericksburg.

s

The 2002 Patrick Henry Public Service Award

recipients were guests of honor at a banquet attended

by their spouses and family members, Wilson Center

staff and Advisory Board members, President and

Mrs. Bortz, and both junior and senior Public Service

Certificate Program students.

ill
Dr. Paul S. Baker,

recipient of the Keating

Medallion.

President Bortz withJames

E. Pontuso (left), recipient

of the Robert Thruston

Hubard TVAward.



On May 29, 2002,

President and Mrs. Bortz

visited Prince Edward

County Elementary School

to present dictionaries to all

secondgraders on behalfof

Hampden -Sydney College.

Thefirstpresentation was

made lastyear and was

fundedfrom theproceeds

ofthe auction of "literary

baskets" in connection with

Dr. Bortz s inauguration.

Studentsfrom Ms. Helen

Lee's secondgrade class

were thefirst to receive

their dictionaries.

Music Festival Young

Artists are coached by

professional musicians,

like this member ofthe

Shanghai Quartet.

Music Festival

In late spring, world-class chamber musicians came

to the pastoral hills of Hampden-Sydney and the

bright acoustics of Crawley Forum for the 21st season

of the Music Festival. Held from May 20 to June 2,

the Festival featured four weekend artist concerts as

well as prelude performances by players in the Artist

Fellowship Program. In addition, audiences interacted

with the musicians at open rehearsals, meals, and

concert receptions.

Dr. James Kidd, Barger Professor of Music at

Hampden-Sydney and executive director of the music

festival, and Ethan Sloane, artistic director of the

festival, along with violinist Arturo Delmoni, initiated

the first concert with a stirring performance of Darius

Milhaud's 1936 "Suite for Violin, Clarinet, and

Piano," op. 157b. Over the next two weeks, musicians

took audiences on a delightful journey through 18th

to mid-20th-century music. The festival concluded

with a powerful performance by the world-renowned

Shanghai Quartet.

In addition to the weekend concerts, the Artist

Fellowship Program allowed masters of the craft to

pass their knowledge and passion to talented young

students. In this program, guest artists also served as

resident teachers in a two-week professional training

program which featured five hours of formal ensemble

coaching each week. As an added bonus to both

audiences and musicians, students performed a formal

concert each Thursday night and informal run-out

performances in the area throughout the program.

Once again, this year's Hampden-Sydney Music

Festival garnered praise from artists, music-lovers,

and critics alike. Performances were broadcast across

the country on National Public Radio's "Performance

Today" following the event.
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Publications by Hampden-Sydney people

Books in Print

Obstetrics and Gynecology, fourth edition

By J. Christopher Carey, MD and William F. Ray-

burn, MD 71

Good clinical judgment is essential in individualizing

patient care, and current advances in medicine must

be kept in proper perspective. Obstetrics and Gynecol-

ogy serves as a quick reference for house officers who

see patients in the clinic, office, or emergency room.

The scope of this manual is wide, covering most

aspects of obstetrics and gynecologic outpatient care.

Approaches to common clinical conditions continue

to evolve and change over time, as identified in Carey

and Rayburn's original obstetrics textbook 18 years

ago (1984). Clinical investigations continue to provide

new information pertaining to disorders unique to

the female. This book presents this contemporary

information in an easy-to-read manner with direct

clinical application.

Lippincott, Williams, and Wilkins, 429pages.

Row Well and Live

By James E. Haley '60

A story of international intrigue, historical puzzles,

and young love, this novel is set in cold-war Washing-

ton, just as Cuba is beginning its clandestine missile

buildup. The protagonist, Jack Norton, a history stu-

dent who the author says is intended to be "a compos-

ite of the Hampden-Sydney man," comes to Wash-

ington for a summer job and stumbles into a world of

spies and dangerous secrets. Seeking escape from this

risky new reality, Jack conjures up a character from

the past—Sidney Reilly, "the world's first superspy."

As this thriller shifts and turns, Jack's ongoing fantasy

becomes strikingly real.

Writers Club Press, 343 pages.

The Family andMedical Leave Act: Questions and

Answersfor Faculty

By Dr. Saranna R. Thornton, associate professor of

economics, and Donna R. Euben

This guide provides general legal information about

the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA)

in a concise and understandable way. The FMLA was

enacted to help employees more efficiently manage

the demands of family and professional life while

minimizing gender discrimination and promoting

economic security. The law has become increasingly

significant since its inception, and this book is an

important resource for those who want to understand

how the FMLA applies to the academic workplace.

Following the publication of this book, Dr. Thornton

was appointed to the American Association of Univer-

sity Professors' Committee on the Economic Status of

the Profession.

American Association ofUniversity Professors, 48 pages.

This Cloud ofWitnesses: A Bicentennial Celebration of

Service by Ash Camp Baptist Church, 1802-2002

By Kevin Tuck, Production Manager, Hampden-

Sydney College Publications

Drawing from a rich history, this thorough account

traces the development ofAsh Camp Baptist Church

in Keysville, Virginia, from the church's founding to

the personalities who shape its work today. Look-

ing closely at the fundamental challenges facing a

nascent denomination, examining local responses to

the pressures of the Civil War and reconstruction, and

discussing the influence of today's social and political

climate on the church, this book is not only a colorful

local history ofAsh Camp, it also offers a unique

study of the evolving American Christian landscape.

Ash Camp Baptist Church, 189pages.

to
The

,

F*mli,
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News from the classroom and beyond

Faculty Report

C. WAYNE TUCKER, PROFESSOR OF CLASSICS

Steven Bloom, Physics

Matthew R. Dubroff

(Fine Arts) presenting

"Noh and Kabuki: Theatre

Traditions ofjapan.

"

|N MAY 2002 Dieudonne K. Afatsawo

(Modern Languages) presented a paper on

"Translating Between Two Identities and Cultures:

The Migratory Subject as Pedagogical Figure in Con-

temporary Spanish Cinema" at the 22nd Cincinnati

Conference on Romance Languages and Literatures,

held at the University of Cincinnati.

At the conference on "Secrecy: Histories and Pub-

lics" held in March at Sweet Briar College, James A.

Arieti (Classics) spoke on "Secret Motives in History

and Tragedy."

At the "Third AGILE Workshop," held in May in

Milan, Italy, Steven D. Bloom (Physics & Astronomy)

gave an invited lecture on gamma-rays from quasars.

AGILE is an Italian gamma-ray telescope (satellite)

which is scheduled for launch in 2004. In June he

traveled to Turku, Finland, where he presented a

poster on his recent research on identifying astro-

physical gamma-ray sources at the "High Energy

Astrophysics of Blazars" meeting.

Anthony M. Carilli and Justin P. Isaacs '95

(Economics) joined Todd C. GronewaJd '02 in

presenting a paper on "Early Integration in

Baseball" at the Virginia Association of

Economists meetings in Richmond

in March. In May Carilli was cho-

sen to umpire the Patriot Tour-

nament, the winner ofwhich

received an automatic bid to

" the NCAA Division I regional

competition. The Tournament

was held at the United States Naval Acad-

emy, and the Academy, Lehigh University,

and Lafayette University participated.

In March Leon McC. Cohen

(Mathematics & Computer Science)

presented a talk entitled "Mathematics on

Stage and Screen" at Washington & Lee University

as part of that institution's Mathematics Colloquium

Series. In June, Cohen traveled to Fort Collins, Colo-

rado, where he again served as a faculty consultant for

the Educational Testing Service and graded Advanced

Placement Calculus exams.

Evan R. Davis (English) participated in a seminar

entitled "Printing, Publishing, and Consuming Texts

in Britain and Its Empire, 1770-1919" at the Univer-

sity of Virginia's Rare Book School in June.

At the New York State Political Science Association

Convention at Niagara University in April, Kenneth

M. De Luca (Political Science) presented a paper on

"Machiavelli: The Misunderstood Ancient—The

Socratic Roots of The Prince.

"

In February Matthew R. Dubroff (Fine Arts)

presented "Noh and Kabuki: Theatre Traditions of

Japan" at the Peninsula Fine Arts Center and gave

workshops and presentations at high schools in the

Newport News-Williamsburg Area. Dubroff also

presented "Japanese Noh Theatre: History and Per-

formance" for the United States Army at Ft. Eustis for

the Asian Pacific American Heritage Month Celebra-

tion. He is now a certified teacher of the Alexander

Technique, having completed the three-year training

program at the Alexander Technique Training Centre

in Charlottesville, Virginia. DubrofPs article on "F.M.

and the Bard" was published in the summer issue of

the American Societyfor the Alexander Technique News.

At the Craft, Critique, and Culture Conference,

held at the University of Iowa in April, Sarah B.

Hardy (English) delivered a paper entitled "Defin-

ing Narrative Spaces." While in Iowa City, she also

attended a reading at the Prairie Lights Bookstore and

met hypertext author Shelley Jackson.

The January issue ofMamluk Studies Review con-

tains the latest article by Ralph S. Hattox (History)
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on diplomacy in the late medieval Levant, "Qaytbay's

Diplomatic Dilemma concerning the Flight of Cem

Sultan." The article concerns the difficult diplomatic

choices that confronted Qavtbav, the Mamluk sultan

of Egvpt and Svria, when Cem Sultan, an Ottoman

prince who had just unsuccessfully challenged his

brother Bavezid II for the throne, sought to avoid cer-

tain execution bv taking refuge at the Mamluk court

in Cairo. Qavtbav granted him permission to remain,

and after six months he returned to Anatolia to chal-

lenge his brother once again. Again defeated, he then

fled to the Hospitallers at Rhodes, and tor the next

thirteen vears various Latin Christian states used the

threat of sending the pretender back at the head of an

army as a valuable lever in their dealings with Bavezid.

Although the series of events that followed his arrival

at Cairo are often cited as among the contributing

causes of the complete deterioration of Mamluk-Otto-

man relations in the last half of the fifteenth century,

Hattox contends that a careful analysis of the docu-

ments suggests that Qaytbay did nothing that violated

accepted practice in relations among Muslim states.

Another article, "Sharp Practice in Levantine Trade,"

will appear in a forthcoming issue of the MSR. Last

October 2 Hattox was elected to the Board of Trustees

of the Hagop Kevorkian Fund. Founded in 1962 and

based in New York, the Kevorkian Fund provides

grants to institutions and other support to promote

the study ofAncient and Islamic Near and Middle

Eastern Art.

Marc A. Hight (Philosophy) spent late May and

early June at the Bodleian Library in Oxford, Eng-

land, conducting research on Locke and his contem-

poraries, with support from the Mednick Foundation.

In April, Hight presented a paper entitled "Defend-

ing Berkeleian Archetypes" at the South- Central

Seminar in Early Modern Philosophy held at Loyola

University ofNew Orleans. He was accompanied by

students Robert Park '03 and Shawn Connors '04 at

an international conference on Descartes held at Duke

University in March. Eminent scholars from across

Europe and America presented papers and engaged in

informal discussion with attendees at the conference.

In the March issue of ElectricityJournal is an article

by Justin P. Isaacs '95 (Economics) entitled "Retail

Electric Competition and Free Interstate Trade in the

Southeast." At the meeting of the Virginia Association

of Economists, Isaacs presented, with his colleague

Peter Mitias (Economics), a paper on the policy impli-

cations of education financing.

An article by Dirk R. Johnson (Modern Languages)

on "Nietzsche's Early Darwinism: The 'David Strauss'

Essay of 1873" appeared in Nietzsche- Studien 30

(2001).

During spring break, James C. Kidd (Music)

accompanied the Hampden-Sydney Glee Club on

its French tour, accompanying the group on various

historic organs. On the first evening of the 2002 Music

Festival, which Kidd serves as executive director, he

played the piano in a performance of the Milhaud Suite

for Violin, Clarinet, and Piano with violinist Arturo

Delmoni and clarinetist Ethan Sloan, the artistic

director of the Festival. Kidd also joined Delmoni in

a group of violin and piano pieces, and Delmoni and

cellist Peter Rejto in Beethoven's Trio No. 6for Violin,

Cello, and Piano in B-flat major. On the second night

Kidd joined Rejto in the Beethoven Magic Flute Varia-

tion and Martinu's Variations on a Slovakian Theme.

In the final concert of the Festival, Kidd played the

Saint- Saens Sonatafor Bassoon and Piano in G major

with bassoonist Stephen Walt.

Robb T. Koether was elected to a three-year term

(2002-2005) as treasurer of the Maryland-District of

Columbia-Virginia section of the Mathematical As-

sociation ofAmerica.

At a conference in early May on "The Bolivian

Revolution at Fifty: Comparative Views on Social,

Economic, and Political Change," sponsored by the

David Rockefeller Center for Latin American Studies

at Harvard University, Kenneth D. Lehman (History)

delivered a paper on '"Braked but not Broken': The

United States and its Impact on Revolutionary Change

in Bolivia and Mexico." The two-day conference at-

tracted scholars from the North America, South Amer-

ica, and Europe, who presented papers that explored

the legacy of the revolution from a comparative angle.

In April Lehman and Michele-Marie Dowell (Modern

Languages) accompanied ten students to represent

Honduras at the Model Organization ofAmerican

States in Washington, which brings together students

from about twenty colleges from around the country.

In the spring David Dodge Lewis (Fine Arts) again

presented a workshop on wax- resist drawing at the Art

Students' League in New York City.

In July of 2001, Anne C. Lund (Biology) began her

second five-year term, by gubernatorial appointment,

DirkJohnson, German

Robb Koether, Mathematics
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Tom 'Grady

(English; at left)

withJeremy Bull

'05, GregJustice '03,

and Taylor Rudisill

'05, the students who

sailed the Caribbean

with him aspart of

his May Term course,

"Literature ofthe Sea.

"

W

vwn -.

^
on the Board of Trustees of the Virginia Museum of

Natural History.

David E. Marion (Political Science) traveled to

Montreal early in April to deliver a paper at the an-

nual meeting of the Association for Core Texts and

Courses (ACTC). His paper focused on the debate

that began in the early 1970s over the proper compo-

sition of the "canon" in constitutional law. At the end

of March, Marion presided over Leadership Farm-

ville's graduation. In April he visited Maggie Walker

High School in Richmond to prep students enrolled

in the Governors School program for rhe national

finals of the "We the People . . . Constitutional Issues"

program and spent May 31-June 2 in Washington

helping the Center for Civic Education with an evalu-

ation of the program.

For rhis year's May Term, Thomas J. O'Grady

(English) taught a course on "Literature of the Sea"

with some sessions taking place on his forty- six- foot

pilothouse sloop Phoenix; he was issued a United

States Coast Guard Master's license last spring.

James F. Pontuso (Political Science) recently had

two articles accepred for publications: "Vaclav Havel's

Triumph over Tragedy" appeared in the July-August

issue of Society; and the winter issue of Perspectives

on Political Science (31) will carry an article co-writ-

ten with Steven M. Belcher '02 on "The Fragility

of Existence: Reflections on September 11." At the

2002 conference of the Association for Core Texts

and Courses, held in Monrreal, Pontuso joined former

Adjunct Associate Professor of Rhetoric Rosalind

Warfield-Brown in presenting a paper on "Clear

Writing Means Clear Thinking: Team Teaching Core

Texts and Writing Courses"; and he and his colleague

John H. Eastby (Political Science) presenred a paper

on "Bringing a Core Text Program to an Established

Curriculum."

At the Longwood Center for the Visual Arts

(LCVA), Mary Prevo (Fine Arts) has led two work-

shops and given a public presentation. The October

workshop was for the Tri-state Sculptor's Guild an-

nual conference and was on "Temporary Art in Public

Places," and the March workshop was on "Looking

at the Architecture of Farmville." Also last October,

Prevo spoke on "Istanbul: A Travelogue" in LCVAs

Art for Lunch series.

A review essay by Mary M. Saunders (English),

"The Recovery of Culture in the Print Media of

Nineteenth- Century Britain," has been published in

Volume 24 of The Review, an annual published by the

University Press of Virginia. Saunders's essay focuses

on three recent books on Victorian print culture,

including Trollope and the Magazines, a critical study

by Mark W. Turner '89 published by MacMillan's in

2000. Turner, an English major at Hampden-Sydney,

won the College's Samuel S. Jones Phi Beta Kappa

Award in 1989 for his honors paper on Trollope, for

which Saunders served as advisor, and has since edited

Trollope's Barchester Towers and co-authored a book

on George Eliot's Romola. He now teaches at King's

College, University of London, and was the subject of

a profile in the June issue of The Record.

Herbert J. Sipe, Jr. (Chemistry) is spending his

2002-2003 sabbatical leave at the Laboratory of Phar-

macology and Chemistry of the National Institute of

Environmental Health Science in Research Triangle

Park, North Carolina. His research continues his pre-

vious work on electron spin resonance spectroscopic

studies of xenobiotic metabolites.

In late spring M. Carolina Yaber (Biology) par-

ticipated in a National Science Foundation Summer

Workshop at Averett University. The topic was "New

Approaches and Techniques for Teaching Science:

Addressing Environmental Problems to Stimulate

Undergraduate Learning."
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News from the playing fields

Sports Review

A Diary of the

USA Lacrosse Team

BY RAY ROSTAN

Editor's Note: Hampden -Sydney College bead lacrosse

coach Ray Rostan was selected last year to be assistant

coachfor the United States National Team. Thispast

summer, he helped lead the USA team to the 2002

International Lacrosse Federation World Championship.

Recognized as ODAC Coach ofthe Yearfor thefourth

time in 2001, Rostan led the 2002 Tiger squad through

a record-breaking undefeated regular season and cap-

tured his 200th career coaching victoij. Rostan's selection

as assistant coachfor the US team wasyet anotherproud

momentfor Tiger athletics. The community's excitement

for the National Team 's success is matched only by our

anticipation ofwhatpromises to be another tremendous

yearfor Tiger lacrosse.

|HE OPPORTUNITY TO BE an assistant

coach for the 2002 USA Team this sum-

mer was certainly a memorable experience for me and

for the whole Rostan family. The USA Team com-

petes every four years in the International Lacrosse

Federation Championship. Approximately 500 players

applied to try out; in June 2001, the 120 top players

nationally were selected to participate in a three-day

try-out to compete for the 23 -man team.

The world championship was held this July in

Perth, Australia. My son, Jason Rostan '03, and I

traveled with the team to play exhibition games in

San Francisco and San Diego before heading "Down

Under." The San Francisco match was played in the

old Kezar Stadium, formerly the home of the 49'ers,

before an enthusiastic crowd of about 4,000. The

Olympic Club (the oldest athletic club in the country)

hosted our team for a banquet that evening. We were

seated with Olympic Club member Ed Curry '95.

Ed played in the exhibition game for the Northern

California all-star team and scored a goal and an assist

against the likes ol delenseman John Glatzel of Syra-

cuse. Ed, former ODAC Player of the Year, still has his

explosive shot and winning personality. We also met

with Brooks DuBose '98, who gave us a copy of the

newest album from his band, Ten Mile Tide.

While in San Diego, Jason played an exhibition

game with the USA Team against the Southern Cali-

fornia All-Stars. Several players were banged up from

the first game and the team captain asked head coach

Emmer to put in Jason, who then ran on the third

midfield—an experience he won't soon forget!

My wife Karen and daughter Jamie joined us in Los

Angeles just before we left for Australia. The team and

staff arrived in Perth on July 1, where we were housed

at St. George College. Karen and Jamie toured Sydney

for the first four days and then, along with 300 other

family members and fans, came on to Perth.

The team practiced for five days and played an

exhibition game before the opening game. My major

responsibility was coordinating the team defense while

Coach Pressler of Duke managed the team offense.

Head Coach Jack Emmer (US Military Academy at

West Point), who was my college coach at the New

York State University at Cortland in 1972, displayed

tremendous leadership. After highly successful stints

at Cortland, Washington & Lee, and Army, Emmer is

now the all-time winningest NCAA lacrosse coach.

Fifteen countries were represented at the World

Championships. The favorites were the US, Canada,

Australia, England, and the Iroquois Nation, which

included natives from Canada and the US. Other

teams that played with surprising skill were Japan,

Ireland, and Germany.

The tournament was broken into three divisions.

Coming out of the "B" division, Japan made a strong

run, upsetting the English 13-12 and narrowly losing
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The USA Lacrosse Team

celebrates its victory in

Perth, Australia. At left are

head coach Jack Emmer of

West Point and assistant

coach Ray Rostan of

Hampden-Sydney College.

to the strong Iroquois Nation by one goal in overtime.

As a result, Japan will likely move to the "A" division

in 2006. Ireland, in their first World Games event,

made a strong showing by going undefeated in the

"C" division. Hampden-Sydney College student and

lacrosse player Dan McCartan '06 was a member of

the Irish team. ^^^_^^^_
The game schedule was brutal,

considering that each team was

allowed a roster of only 23. Within

a tournament period of nine days

our team played six games. Our

opponents were extremely physical,

particularly the Canadians, Austra-

lians, and Iroquois, who played

close defense with full-length,

hand-carved hardwood sticks.

(It was like getting checked with an

ax handle!) We played the Iroquois

on Saturday night, the Australians

on Sunday, the Canadians on Tues-

day, and the English on Wednesday.

Then, after just one day's rest, we

played a semi-final with the Iroquois on Friday and

the championship with the Canadians on Sunday.

Our first game with the Canadians, who clearly set

out to intimidate our young team, was absolutely

"This was one ofthe

finest USA teams

everfielded.

Their speed, selfless-

ness, and teamwork

throughout the

tourney were

clearly notable.

"

RAY ROSTAN
Assistant coach,USA Team

brutal. Winning the game didn't seem to be their first

priority. I believe they were looking to set us up for the

final. Despite the fact that many fouls were not even

called, the Canadians racked up an astounding 29

penalties, with four men "fouling out" and two more

with tour personal fouls each. (I'd never been involved

in a game where even one player

fouled out!) We capitalized in

the third quarter by scoring eight

man-up goals. Responding with

great tenacity and heart, our team

went on to win 20-6.

The championship game was a

very different affair. The Cana-

dians, as we expected, were quite

tough when they stopped playing

roller ball and started playing

lacrosse. We were down 9-7 at

half time and were struggling to

stop 6'5" 250-lb. John Grant, who

opened the halfwith three goals,

and 6'4" 250-lb. Paul Gait, who

kept running over the double team.

At halrtime we moved in Ryan McClay (Cornell

University) to shut off Gtant and continued with

Todd Rassas (Notre Dame) on Gait. This allowed

Ryan Mollot (Princeton) and John Glatzel (Syracuse),
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possiblv our top defensive talents, to complement the

defense "off ball." The USA led 16-13 with 2:50 on

the clock when the Canadians called for a stick-check

on Mike Powell. The stick came up a millimeter short.

With a 3-minute unreleasable penalty with no face-

off, we struggled to stop the potent Canadian man- up

team. Gait and Tavares scored two quick goals in

26 seconds. We then called a stick check on Tavares

and won the appeal, taking a Canadian goal off the

scoreboard and evening the field tor the remainder of

the game. The final score was 18-15 USA.

Doug Shanahan scored 4-goals to win the tourna-

ment MVP. Shanahan, a former National Player of

the Year from Hofstra, is presently trying-out as a free

agent for the NY Jets. Other team members making

the All-World team were long pole Ryan McClay,

defenseman Ryan Mollot, midfielder Doug Shanahan,

attackman Darren Lowe (Brown University), and

goalie Trevor Tierney (Princeton).

The 2002 team played 13 games or exhibitions,

going 13-0. Despite the naysayers' worries about the

youth and inexperience of this team due to the new

pro league (MLL), I truly believe that this was one of

the finest USA teams ever fielded. The speed, selfless-

ness, and teamwork throughout the tourney were

clearly notable.

Now that I'm back in the states, I look forward

to an exciting Hampden-Sydney lacrosse season. We

return an exceptional senior class in Chris Biddison,

Will Dammeyer, Phil Dick, Tom DiVincernzo, Chris

Lucas, John MacDonell, Wilson Macllwaine, Jason

Rostan, Rob Tueber, and Will Swink. Hope to see you

on the Hill!

Hampden-Sydney boasts 51

on Academic All-ODAC list

Over 50 student- athletes at Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege earned Academic All-ODAC honors lor the

2001-2002 academic year. The honor is awarded to

any student-athlete accumulating at least a 3.25 GPA

for the academic year.

Included in the mix are eight representatives from

the Tiger baseball team, eight from the basketball

team, one from cross country, 16 from football, six

from golf, seven from lacrosse, five from soccer, and

four from tennis. In addition to their solid perfor-

mance in the classroom in 2001-2002, Hampden-

Sydney student- athletes and teams racked up a .584

overall winning percentage in eight NCAA Division

III intercollegiate sports and earned two NCAA Tour-

nament appearances, while the Tiger basketball team

claimed its eighth ODAC Championship.

2001-2002 Academic All-ODAC Representatives:

Baseball (8): Casey Eanes, Ben Fry, Todd Grone-

wald, Josiah Hall, Neal Herndon*, Drew Kennedy, Joe

Pozda, and Josh Vaughan

Basketball (8): Andy Jackson, Matt McKeag, Jeff

Monroe, Brandon Randall, Matt Rannals, Mike

Thompson, Stefan Wiese, and Cooper Wilson*

Cross Country: Dave McDonald

Football (16): Bobby Brink*, Chris Cin, James

Fraser, Neal Herndon*, Jimmy Hicks, Errol Iachini,

Ryan Kulinski, Jonathan Meeks, Ross Michels, Jason

Ritchie, Conrad Singh, Nate Stasko, Ryan Still, Kevin

Tucker, O.J. Tucker, and Caleb Varner

Golf (6): Reid Andrews, Griffin Brownlee, Brent

Gammon, Marc Hopkins, J.B. Richardson, Finley

Waddell

Lacrosse (7): Will Albright, Bobby Brink*, Evan

Corey, James Miller, Paul Passino, Courtie Peters,

Martin Schmidt

Soccer (5): Chris Catlett, Rob Comegys, David

Good, Dacre Knight, and Michael Kraemer

Tennis (4): Chris Duquette, Tom Hogge, John

Moss, Cooper Wilson*

Jason Rostan '03 (a

star lacrosse player at

Hampden-Sydney), with

former standouts Ed Curry

'95 and Brooks DuBose

'98, after the USA Team

exhibition game in San

Francisco.

; Two -sport athlete
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News from Alumni

Class Notes

Compiled from information received before September 1, 2002

Lawrence Barron Wood,

Jr. '59, retiring chairman

ofthefine andperforming

arts department at Christo-

pher Newport University.

1937

Mt. Tirzah Baptist Church in

Charlotte Court House recently

honored the Reverend REX
elton Mcdowell for his

65 years in the ministry. He was

succeeded at Tirzah by the Rever-

end Donald W. Owen '64.

1939

In April, the Shenandoah Presby-

tery observed the sixtieth anniver-

sary of the Reverend CARLYLE

A. MCDONALD'S ordination

as a Presbyterian minister and his

sixty years of continuous service

in the church. The eight churches

of the Presbyterian Parish of the

Valleys, with which he has been

working since his retirement

in 1983, honored him with a

celebration party in May. Also,

the Opequon Church in the

Winchester Community, where

he was ordained in 1942, honored

him at worship on June 23. A
reception for him and Tony, his

wife of fifty eight years, followed

worship.

1946

SUMPTER T. PRIDDY, JR., the

dean of Virginia lobbyists and a

fixture in the General Assembly

for 45 years, was lauded by Senate

Joint Resolution No. 254, which

commends him for his "unpar-

alleled record of service to the

General Assembly and the citizens

of Virginia."

1948

The Reverend Dr. CHARLES C.

TALLEY, appointed by the Pres-

byterian General Assembly, was

the ecumenical representative to

the Scots Assembly, where he also

participated in Queen Elizabeth's

Golden Jubilee in Edinburgh, Scot-

land. This was his fourth assign-

ment as an ecumenical representa-

tive.

1949

After 13 years in Seattle, Dr.

FRANCIS J. BROOKE III writes

that he and his wife, Helen, are

moving back to Virginia "to be

nearer kith and kin—and, I hope, a

closer relationship with Hampden-

Sydney." They now live in Rich-

mond.

1951

The Roanoke Region of the

National Conference for the

Community and Justice presented

The Right Rev. A. HEATH
LIGHT, a retired Episcopal bishop,

with a Humanitarian Award for

his advocacy in promoting mutual

understanding and respect among

all races and religions. Bishop Light,

author of God, The Gift, The Giver,

has been involved with the Roanoke

Valley Council on Community

Services, Virginians Organized for

Informed Community Effort, the

Conflict Resolution Center, the

Community Relations Task Force

for the City of Roanoke, Habitat for

Humanity, and several other organi-

zations and community boards.

1957

The Reverend Dr. EDGAR C.

MAYSE is the stated supply at

Holmes Presbyterian Church in

Cheriton, Virginia, and also teaches
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philosophy at the Eastern Shote

Community College. He writes

that he is looking forward to his

-nth reunion this tall.

1959

Tappahannock attorney ALEX-

ANDER F. DILLARD, JR.,

received the Virginia State Bar's

Tradition of Excellence Award

at its annual meeting this past

summer. Having practiced law in

Tappahannock since 1966, he has

served as vice-chairman and chair-

man of the Essex County Board of

Supervisors as well as chairman of

the Board of Directors of the Bank

of Essex. He has been the unofficial

historian of Essex County and is

widely credited for the testotation

and preservation of several historic

buildings in Tappahannock. He is

a member and past president of the

Northern Neck Bar Association.

Professor LAWRENCE
BARRON WOOD, JR., has

retired from Christopher Newport

University after teaching there for

40 years. He taught in the English

department from 1961 to 1998

before transferring to the theater

department and being named

chairman of the fine and perform-

ing arts department. The last of the

eight original faculty members who

were there when the college opened

in September 1961, Wood founded

Christopher Newport's perform-

ing arts series and is well known

for shaping the arts program at the

University.

1962

Dr. RAYMOND CLATER-

BAUGH has retired after 28 years

of medical service to Clifton Forge

and Low Moot, Virginia. His

retirement brought to a close 71

years of doctoring by the Clater-

baughs.

1963

W. GREYSON QUARLES, JR..

completed the Hawaiian Ironman

Triathlon World Championship

in October 2001. Known for its

brutal winds, hill}' bike route, and

steamy heat, the Hawaiian Cham-

pionship was his fourth Ironman.

Quarles' wife, Georganna, also

competed, and the two ran the

last 10 miles of the event together,

crossing the finish line at the same

time. Unlike most in his age group

who are retired and work out full-

time, Quarles is EVP, CFO, and

chief administrative officer of SAS

Institute, Inc., the world's largest

privately held software company.

1964

The Reverend DONALD W.

OWEN is the new pastor of Mt.

Tirzah Baptist Church in Char-

lotte County, Virginia

KENNETH M. PRITCH-

ETT won a seat on the City Coun-

cil of Petersburg on May 7, 2002.

He received 54% of the vote in a

contest with 3 other candidates.

He writes that he received great

support from local Hampden-

Svdnev alumni.

1965

Dr. THOMAS F. CONNELLY,

JR., has moved to Lake Norman,

North Carolina, and has taken

the position of dean of academic

student services at the Cabar-

rus College of Health Sciences in

Concord, North Carolina.

Virginia Governor Mark

Warner has named RONALD
RALPH JESSEE II, a retired

auto-repair business owner, to the

board of trustees at the Southwest

Virginia Higher Education Center.

GORDON D. SCHRECK

has been named an associate editor

ot American Maritime Cases, the

leading published case reporter

for the admiralty law bar in the

United States. He was also recently

elected to permanent member-

ship in the Fourth Circuit Judicial

Conference. Mr. Schreck is a

senior shareholder in the Charles-

ton, South Carolina, law firm of

Buist, Moore, Smythe & McGee,

P.A., where he chairs the firm's

litigation department and heads its

admiralty, maritime, and aviation

practice group. He is a member of

Hampden-Sydney College's Board

of Trustees.

1966

Dr. FRANK M. BOOTH II,

Headmaster of Brenau Academy

in Gainesville, Georgia, is the new

president of the Georgia Inde-

pendent School Association, an

organization of nearly 140 private,

independent, and parochial schools

throughout Georgia.

1967

The family ofJohn Cox donated a

sculpture to honor Dr. RANDALL
W POWELL for saving their

son's life. When John was born

with his esophagus separated from

his stomach, his father called all

over the country trying to find the

best pediatric surgeon. It turned

out to be Dr. Powell, and they

rushed their son to the University

of South Alabama Children's and

Women's Hospital, where Powell

performed twelve surgeries over the

next four months. Today John is a

healthy two-year-old with almost

no problems related to the birth

defect. The family donated the

sculpture—a life-size portrayal of

two boys playing touch football, by

artist Ann LaRose—to the Univer-

sity of South Alabama Children's

Greyson Quarles '63 and

his wife, Georganna, after

running in the Hawaiian

Ironman Triathlon World

Championship.
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CAra Bryant '99 and

Demas Boudreaux '02

worked this summer

at camps on the Blue

Ridge Mountain Scout

Reservation in Pulaski,

where Dave A. Clark '73 is

reservation director.

BRUCE B. HOPKINS '72,

withfellow St. Jude volun-

teerMohammed Khalil at

the new St. Jude's Outreach

Hospital on the campus of

the American University

in Beirut, Lebanon.

and Women's sculpture garden as a

way of thanking Dr. Powell.

Dr. TOM S. WOODALL has

announced his retirement from

Loudoun County Public Schools.

The announcement comes on the

heels of a recent award from the

Loudoun County School Board

for his 35 years of service to the

county. In his time there he has

seen Loudoun County schools

grow from 9,000 to 40,000

students, becoming the second

fastest growing county school

system in America. Woodall, who

has served the system in many

capacities and has been given vari-

ous awards, including teacher of

the year, is also an adjunct profes-

sor at Shenandoah University and

George Mason University and is

president of the local chapter of Phi

Delta Kappa.

1968

Dr. W. RANDOLPH CHIT-

WOOD, JR., was inducted into

the East Carolina University

Chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa

honorary leadership society on

April 6, 2002.

RONALD R. TWEEL co-

authored an article, "Family

Law," which was published in the

University ofRichmond Law Review

[Vol. 35:601].

1969

F. ALFRED SINES, JR., has

retired from the active practice

of law. "Twenty-seven years is

enough," he writes. He is still a

member of Snowshoe Mountain

Resort Ski School, where he also

finished his twenty-seventh year as

an instructor.

1972

Hampden-Sydney Trustee

BRUCE B. HOPKINS, who

serves on the board of directors

of St. Jude's Children's Research

Hospital in Memphis, returned

last spring from a trip to Beirut,

Lebanon, where St. Jude's opened

the new Outreach Hospital on

the American University campus

in Beirut. It is fully staffed with

St. Jude doctors and nurses who

have been extensively trained in

Memphis. "Obviously these are

very interesting times for an Ameri-

can to be in the Middle East," he

writes, "and I can assure you that

as an American and a Memphian I

have never felt prouder."

1973

DAVE A. CLARK is field direc-

tor in the Blue Ridge Mountains

Council of the Boy Scouts of

America. During the summer he is

the reservation director on the Blue

Ridge Mountain Scout Reserva-

tion in Pulaski, where he oversees

several camps, including Camp

Ottari, where Chris Bryant '99 is

camp director. Greg Harmon '98

is program director for the Blue

Ridge Mountains Council and

the program director for the Scout

Reservation. Demas Boudreaux

'02 runs the dining hall at Camp

Powhatan, one of the several camps

on the reservation. The Blue Ridge

Scout Reservation is the largest

council-owned reservation in the

United States.

BRIAN C. GROGAN was

presented an award for Outstand-

ing Achievement in the Field of

Historic Preservation by the Cali-

fornia Preservation Foundation.

The Award recognized the quality

of his Historic American Engineer-

ing Record photogtaphic documen-

tation of the Arroyo Seco Parkway

between Pasadena and Los Angeles.

He recently gave lectures at the

University of Southern California

and the Getty Conservation Insti-

tute on photographic documen-

tation of cultural landscapes and

historic structures.

1974
mmt

After 22 years with Texaco, Inc.,

D. BRET BARGER has elected to

take early retirement from his posi-

tion as regional category manager;

CONTINUED ON PAGE 26
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ALUMNI PROFILE

Mercer Neale

'67, educator

Along Dr. Mercer Neale's austere

office walls, juxtaposed with

the mahogany trim and stately

portraits, are several paintings of

what resemble a big black and white

dog.

"That's the old Barnster. The

fourth grade class had a little

contest painting his portrait," says

Neale, headmaster of Bovs' Latin,

an independent K-12 school in

north Baltimore. Barney, his eleven-

year-old Swiss Mountain Dog.

accompanies him to his office most

days and has been adopted by the

students as an unofficial mascot.

"I think Joe's here is my favorite,"

he said, pointing to the painting

centered directly behind his desk.

"He has the tail down pat."

As headmaster, Neale is

essentially the school's CEO;

he is the direct administrator of

operations on both a dailv and

strategic level. He also teaches

two classes, an unusual feat for a

headmaster. Having taught just

about everything from spelling to

anthropology, these days Neale stays

mostly with history, his major at

Hampden-Sydney College. "I have

a passion for what I teach," he said.

"But it's the contact with students

that breathes life into my day."

Neale has been involved in

secondary education since graduat-

ing from Hampden-Sydney. He had

originally gone pre-med, but in his

senior year, with his medical school

possibilities looking grim, he was

offered a job teaching at Gilman

School, another independent

school in the Baltimore

area. He took the job on

a lark and moved to

Baltimore. After receiv-

ing his master's in education from

Towson University, Neale knew

he was in the right field. For the

next 27 years, he taught at Gilman

School in various capacities. During

that time he earned a master's at

Johns Hopkins and a doctorate

at the University ot Maryland. In

1994 he assumed the helm of Boys'

Latin.

Like Neale's alma mater, as

well as more than 50 independent

schools in the Baltimore-Washing-

ton area, Boys' Latin is all male.

And Neale feels this feature offers

distinct educational advantages.

Contemporary research suggests

that boys and girls learn differ-

ently, and there is no question they

mature at different rates. Segregat-

ing by sex allows the school to

match instruction more acurrately

to boys' and girls' different learning

styles and developmental stages. In

addition, single-sex classrooms also

help to remove social distractions

from the academic process.

Another distinct advantage of

single-sex status, says Neale, is that

it allows Boys' Latin to remain

small, a characteristic ofwhich he

is hotly possessive, and one that

he says underscored his experience

at Hampden-Sydney College. For

example, Neale explains, to have

a good lacrosse program—which

conference champ Boys' Latin

certainly does—they need nearly

100 of their 270 upper-school

students to try out. If they were

coed, they would have girls' teams

for each sport, which means they

would need another 100 students

going out for that team. To think

that nearly three quarters ot the

school would try out for one sport is

unrealistic. Therefore, theoretically,

the school would have to double

in size to maintain its full range of

quality programs if it went co-ed.

"We're determined to remain

the smallest K-12 single-sex school

in the area," he said, prizing their

eight-to-one student-to-

teacher ratio. "The things

that make us a good small

school aren't necessarily the

things that would make us

a good large school. When

everybody doesn't know

everybody else, that's too

big for us."

While Neale vows to

preserve the school's size,

he is by no means leery of a

progressive future. Staying

responsive to the evolving

needs of today's students,

Neale said, is one of his

biggest challenges—and

the most promising. "Kids

today are extraordinary

in what they do," he said.

"And the older I get, the more opti-

mistic I become. I'm in awe of their

accomplishments every day."

"The things

that make us a

good small

school aren't

necessarily the

things that would

make us a good

large school.

"

MERCER NEALE '67

Headmaster, Boys' Latin

School of Baltimore

Mercer Neale '67 with

his Swiss Mountain Dog,

Barney.



Robert Newcomb '82

BillPenhale 74
on thejob in India.

he is now working as marketing

manager-worldwide for a division

of Valvoline. Brent and his wife,

Cindy, enjoy their ocean views

in Carlsbad, north of San Diego,

after relocating from Seal Beach,

California.

CLARK O. MARTIN retired

as a deputy chief from the Fairfax

County Fire & Rescue Depart-

ment after more than 28 years

of service. He has moved to the

Florida Keys, where he has been

appointed fire chief of Monroe

County.

In June, BILL D. PENHALE
was promoted to Director - Asia

Pacific for Emerson Process

Management, the valve auto-

mation division, and he and his

wife, Tanday, have relocated from

Hong Kong to Singapore. Penhale

markets and sells five brands of

valve actuators to the major natu-

ral gas and oil producers. In his

new position Penhale is in charge

of overseeing these operations

in Australia, New Zealand, and

all traditional Asian countries

between India and China. "When

people ask what you can do with

a B.A. degree in history, I am an

example," he writes. "I get to travel

the world and see unbelievable

historical sights during the course

of my job."

In July, CHUCK L.RICK-

ETTS was re-elected to his fourth

consecutive term as Mayor of

Waynesboro, Virginia. He was

first elected to Waynesboro City

Council in 1996 and has served as

Mayor for the past six years.

Richmond Goodwill Indus-

tries, Inc., appointed BRAD-
FORD B. SAUERofC.F. Sauer

Company to its 2002-2003 advi-

sory board.

BROOKE M. SAVAGE'S

company, Pragmatech Software,

Inc., a leading provider of sales

effectiveness software, was ranked

#112 in 2001 by Inc magazine's

prestigious list ofAmerica's 500

fastest growing privately held

companies. Pragmatech achieved

2,127 percent growth in the past

five years, with sales gtowing from

$328,200 in 1996 to $7,304,000

in 2000. In June, Savage and his

wife, Melissa, co-founder of the

company, were named Entrepre-

neurs of the Year for 2002 at the

14th annual New Hampshire

Technology Council's awards

program.

1976

The Chesapeake City Coun-

cil appointed ROBERT L.

SAMUEL, JR., to his third four-

year term as commissioner of the

Chesapeake Redevelopment &
Housing Authority. He is a partner

in the Litigation Department at

the law firm ofWilliams Mullen,

where he represents private indi-

viduals, insurance companies, and

the local transit authority.

1977

DAVID L. CLEGG has been

named deputy chairman for

communications with the North

Carolina Employment Security

Commission (ESC). Clegg joined

ESC in 1993 and has served as

attorney for the state ESC Advi-

sory Council. Most recently, he

was deputy commissioner and

director of governmental relations.

He has also served as the county

attorney and county manager of

Brunswick and as chairman of the

Lower Cape Fear Water and Sewer

Authority.

Dr. LAWRENCE K. HILL,

JR., joined the University of South

Carolina School of Medicine Part-

nership Board, a body of the state's

top business, professional, and civic

leaders who act as ambassadors for

the school. Dr. Hill holds a faculty

appointment with the USC School

of Medicine at Greenville Memo-

rial Hospital.

1978

EDWARD V. O'HANLAN is a

partner at the law firm of Robin-

son & Cole, a Connecticut practice

that focuses on land use, zoning

and securities, and commercial liti-

gation. He has also been promoted

to Captain, Judge Advocate Gener-

al's Corps, US Naval Reserve. His

duty station is in Groton, Connect-

icut.

Lt. Col. CHARLES H. WEBB
is the new city commissionet for

Anna Maria, Florida. He is still
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practicing real estate law and

litigation at Webb, Wells cv

Williams, P.A., in Holmes

Beach, Florida, and is also

a Lieutenant Colonel in the

Army Reserve Judge Advocate

General's Corps at US Special

Operations Command.

1979

JAMES C.LESTER, JR., has

joined Rutherford Assurance

Services in Richmond as an

environmental systems and

compliance specialist.

1981

WILLIAM DUDLEY BASS

published "Sleeping with

Ghosts" in the October 2001

edition of 64 Magazine. The

essay stemmed from an experi-

ence camping among the dead

at a ruined homestead along the

Appalachian Trail. The author

and his wife, Gwen Hughes,

hiked the Trail from Georgia to

Maine in 1991 before moving

to Seattle.

1982

First Citizens BancShares,

Inc., has named ROBERT T.

NEWCOMB to its board of

directors. He currently serves

as president ofNewcomb

& Company, a mechani-

cal contracting company in

Raleigh.

R. PALMER STICKLEY

III has relocated to Richmond,

along with his wife, Jenna, and

their daughter, Kira, to be close

to family and his new job as a

systems administrator for Philan-

thropic Research, Inc, a non-profit

organization located in Colonial

Williamsburg [see births].

SEAN D. WALLACE has been

BASKETBALL 2002-03

NW Mutual Tip-Off Classic

(Wesley, Chowan, College ofNew Jersey,

Hampden-Sydney)

Nov. 22 7 & 9 pm
Nov. 23 2 & 4 pm

Dec. 2 Methodist

Dec. 4 Lynchburg'

Dec. 7 Guilford*

A 7 pm
H 7 pm
A 7 pm

Holiday Hoops Tournament

(Hunter, Massachusetts, Medgat Evets,

Hampden-Sydney)

Dec. 29-30 2 & 4 pm

Jan. 4 Emory & Henrv" A 2 pm

Jan. 8 Greensboro H 7 pm
Jan. 1

1

Bridgewater* A 2 pm
Jan. 13 Eastern Mennonite'H ~ pm

Jan. 15 Randolph-Macon* H 7 pm
Jan. 18 Roanoke* H 2 pm
Jan. 19 Washington & Lee'H 2 pm
Jan. 22 Va. Wesleyan* A 7 pm

Jan. 25 Emory & Henry* H 2 pm
Jan. 29 Lynchburg* A 7 pm
Feb. 1 Bridgewater* H 2 pm
Feb. 3 Eastern Mennonite*A 7 pm
Feb. 5 Guilford* H 7 pm
Feb. 8 Washington & Lee*A 3 pm
Feb. 10 Roanoke* A 7 pm
Feb. 15 Randolph-Macon* A 4 pm
Feb. 18 Va. Wesleyan* H 7 pm

ODAC Tournament

Feb. 22-24 Salem, VA

*ODAC Opponent

appointed Circuit Court Judge by

Maryland Governor Parris Glen-

dening. Before joining the bench,

Judge Wallace was the county

attorney for Prince George.

Dr. BRIAN E. WOOD
has started a new position with

Virginia Hospital in Salem. He

is also the new chairman of the

Psychiatry Division of the new

Edward Via College of Osteo-

pathic Medicine.

1983

BRIAN S. THOMAS has

been appointed Director of

Capital Giving at Hampden-

Sydney College. As Director

of Capital Giving, he will lead

the major gifts, planned giving,

and corporation and foundation

relations team in taising funds

to meet the goals and objectives

of the College. Mr. Thomas

worked for Hampden-Sydney

from 1983-87 as assistant direc-

tor and later ditector of annual

giving. He was the director

of development and alumni

programs at the University of

Richmond Law School from

1987-92 and served as the exec-

utive director of college relations

at Stetson University College of

Law in St. Petersburg, Florida,

from 1992-98. Since 1998, he

has been the assistant dean for

alumni and development at

the Vanderbilt University Law

School in Nashville, Tennessee.

He and his wife, Carla, have

three children: Samantha (14),

Carter (12), and Grayson (7).

1984

JAMES F. MOSELEY, JR., is

president-elect of the Jack-

sonville Bar Association. An

attorney specializing in civil

litigation, he is a partner in the

law firm of Moseley, Warren,

Prichard & Parrish.

PAUL D. STANCS and his

wife, Karen, are busy rearing their

two children, Luke and Sabina.

Since leaving employment at the

World Trade Center in 1997, Mr.

Stancs has been developing golf

CONTINUED ON PAGE 29

Brian Wood '82 and his

sons Griffith andJesse at

Smith Mountain Lake.

Brian Thomas '83
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At right, Ray Paul '79

stands by a table piled with

samples oftobaccofrom

around the world.

ALUMNI PROFILE

Ray Paul

'79, tobacco

merchant

Ray Paul spends much of his time

each year traveling the globe to

visit the operations and custom-

ers of Universal Leaf Tobacco, the

world's largest supplier of tobacco

to cigarette and cigar makers. Over

the years he has stayed for extended

periods in places like Zimbabwe

and Argentina. Most recently, from

1997 to 1999, he lived with his

family in London, England, where

he served as managing director for

Universal LeafAsia.

"It was a great experience

for them," he said, pointing to a

picture on his desk of his children,

Margaret 13, and Buck, 15, both of

whom enrolled in British schools

for the two years. "They learned

so much about a different way of

doing things, and they were able to

see so much of European culture.

It was as good a gift as I could have

given them."

Paul hardly looks old enough

to have teenagers, much less merit

the title Senior Vice President of

Universal Leaf Corporation and

President of Universal Leaf North

America. But those are his titles.

And they by no means came easily.

"Universal Leaf has a philosophy

of starting all employees from the

ground up," explained Paul. After

Hampden- Sydney College, with

many of his friends and fraternity

brothers heading off to law school

or to jobs in big cities, Paul went

to Henderson, North Carolina,

to work as a foreman in a tobacco

processing factory. Admittedly a

"city boy," he found the experi-

ence a crash course in tobacco and

agronomics.

It was in Henderson that Paul

learned the basic function of the

company: preparing raw tobacco to

be sold to cigarette makers. After

they buy tobacco at auctions or

directly from farmers, the leaves are

de-stemmed

and chopped

up. The natural

moisture of the

plant is removed

and put back in

after the stem

is removed, a

process which

allows the

tobacco to

age without

going bad. The

product is then

stored in cases

or hogsheads

and sold to

companies like

Philip Morris.

Paul not

only learned

about the

product and

the process

—

knowledge he

still uses—but

he also learned

about the labor

and the people

who perform

it. Paul took his notes from people

who had been picking and process-

ing tobacco since before he was

born, and the experience instilled

in him an appreciation of the

work ethic and pride people take

at the agricultural level of tobacco

processing.

During the fall—peak tobacco

season—Paul and his crew worked

12 hour days, six and seven days

a week. He vividly remembers

certain crisp fall mornings when he

was coming off a night shift while

his former classmates were meeting

"Hampden -Sydney

College gives a

perfect background

for business.

Not only do you

have to understand

economic principles

and be able to write

well, butyou have

to interact with

people and be

well-rounded

enough to under-

stand and adapt

to other cultures.

"

RAY PAUL '79

International tobacco merchant

at Hampden- Sydney to watch a

football game. On a couple of occa-

sions, Paul came off a Friday night

shift, drove to Hampden-Sydney

to catch a football game, and then

turned around to make it back for

his Saturday night shift.

On one of

these trips, Paul

and fraternity

brother Moore

McMahon 79

caught up with

theit old friend

Preston Branch,

the custodian of

the Kappa Sigma

house. As with

several genera-

tions of Kappa

Sigmas, Branch

befriended

McMahon and

Paul. (Preston

gave Paul a ride

to class every

morning the

semester he had

a broken femur.)

Naturally, Pres-

ton was curious

about the careers

his "boys"

had made for

themselves.

McMahon told

him about his

new job in New York City, and Paul

told him about working nights in

the factory. "Preston just looked at

me and said, 'Now Ray, don't you

worry. Something better will come

along.' He really felt sorry for me,"

Paul recalled with a chuckle.

The experience, which Paul

sees as Universal Leaf's "boot

camp," served as a weeding-out

process. Paul stuck with it and

proved himself through hard work

and loyalty. After several years he

became an officer, and the pace of

his traveling accelerated.
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Business travel frequently

takes Paul to impoverished areas

in Atriea, India, and China.

Often, he explained, tobacco is

[he only crop that can grow in

certain conditions, and seeing

the economic relief it provides, in

addition to the pride local workers

take in their product, offers Paul

some peace of mind in the face ol

political and social anti-tobacco

pressures at home.

Although his business trips

these days take him to Asia, his

country of choice is Italy. "In a

ivav, Italv is like a culmination ol

my Hampden- Sydney learn-

ing—Western Civilization, fine

arts, the Classics," he said, fondly

recalling classes with Dr. Graves

Havden Thompson '27 and John

L. Brinkley '59.

Paul says "Hampden-Sydney

gives a perfect background lor

business. Not only do you have to

understand economic principles

and be able to write well," a qual-

ity for which he thanks Dr. T.

Edward Crawley '41, Hurt Profes-

sor of English, " but you have to

interact with people and be well-

rounded enough to understand

and adapt to other cultures."

courses. His latest effort is in the

Berkshire Foothills in southern

New England.

1985

President George W. Bush has

appointed DON LOOS as a

special assistant in the Depart-

ment of Labor. Loos has left his

private consulting business and the

National Republican Committee,

where he was deputy director for

field research.

1986

JAMES YOUNG, an attorney for

the National Right to Work Legal

Defense Foundation in Spring-

field, has an editorial column in

the Potomac News. In a recent

article entitled "A Strong Political

Party Doesn't Shy Away From Key

Issues," Young credits his back-

ground at Hampden-Sydney
—

"an

institution which clings so jeal-

ously to the liberal arts tradition

and applies the moniker 'rhetoric'

to its freshman writing classes"

—

for his belief in the importance of

political rhetoric.

1987

ASHBY COLEMAN is now the

president of the Roanoke Express

professional hockey team.

STUART COX has left his

position as president of a political

consulting firm to direct the public

relations and government advo-

cacy operations of the Child and

Adolescent Bipolar Foundations

(CABF). CABF is the only inter-

national not-for-profit organiza-

tion devoted solely to education,

support, and advocacy for children

and adolescents with bipolar disor-

ders and their families.

JOHN V. FENICE, M.D., is

CONTINUED ON PAGE 32
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Stephen

Colbert '86,

actor-writer

Comedy Central's The Daily Show

withJon Stewart is, according to its

commercial, "the most important

show ever" Actor and comedian

Stephen Colbert is the program's

senior correspondent. On his way

out of the show's studio in the

"Hell's Kitchen" section ofNew

York City, Colbert is stopped by

one of the editors. "Stephen, I need

Apollo to tame Dionysus," he said.

"I'm Apollo," Colbert explained

later. "Our producer has this sort

of Dionysian thought process. He

throws out ideas like globs of paint.

I have a really structured mind, so

the editor gets me to format the

ideas in a logical way."

Colbert, who has written for

several comedy series, drafted two

movie scripts, and is now working

on a book for Hyperion Publish-

ing, is quick to credit Hampden-

Sydney's rhetoric program for his

writing skills. "I learned scene

structure and dramatic structure

from years ofworking in improvi-

sational theatre," he said. "But you

also have to express these things

in an ordered way. My rhetoric

teacher, Professor Crawley, ordered

my mind. Simplicity of language,

supporting ideas, synthesizing an

effective conclusion—that's what I

learned from him. And that's really

important to me when I'm develop-

ing characters and themes."

In his five years there, Colbert

has seen The Daily Show go from

light farce to edgy social and politi-

cal satire. A parody of a serious TV
news-magazine program, the show

takes as its target contemporary news

media and their "insatiable desire

for drama rather than information,"

Colbert said.

In 2000, The Daily Show drew

national attention for its coverage of

the presidential race. In the months

surrounding the election, the comedy

series became an influential voice

amidst the clamorous landscape

of campaign media coverage—

a

phenomenon emblematic not only

of that year's theatrical politics but

also of the social value of the show's

lampooning. Cited for its "inspired,

irreverent satire," The Daily Show

won the prestigious and traditionally

somber Peabody Award for Broad-

casting Excellence. They also won an

EMMY for their coverage of Gore's

concession speech. "We had 30 days

to pack our muskets with 'resolution

jokes,'" Colbert said. "Of course it

was good."

Colbert's on-camera personal-

Stephen Colbert '86

(fourthfrom left) withJon

Stewart and'The Daily

Show news team.
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itv is a parody of .1 serious TV
news-magazine host. "I'm a big

tan ofStone Phillips," he said.

"Rut not so much since he cut

his hair. It just doesn't go as well

with his comforting head wag."

As senior correspondent, Colbert

coven everything from health

("Is Cookie Monster to Blame for

Child Obesity?") to the economy

("Dollars and 'Cents'") and takes

the host chair when Stewart is

away,

Born and raised in Charles-

ton, South Carolina. Colbert was

admittedly an uninterested high

school student. President Josiah

Bunting III decided to give him a

chance, but Colbert quickly real-

ized that getting into Hampden-

Sydnev College would be easier

than staying.

"The professors ride you like

the ramify mule," he said. "There

were no softballs."

Colbert found to his surprise

that he enjoyed being challenged,

and he buckled down for the

first time. Almost immediately

he took an interest in theatre.

As a sophomore he was cast as

Jonathan in Professor Stephen

Coy's production of Oh, Dad,

Poor Dad, Mamma's Hung You In

the Closet and I'm Feeling so Sad

and performed in several plavs in

Prince Edward County. Spending

long hours and late nights working

on productions didn't seem like

work, and for the first time he

found something that completely

absorbed him.

In 1984 he decided to trans-

fer to Northwestern University

so he could major in theatre.

"Hampden-Svdney College was

great for me," he said. "It gave me

a sense ofwhat I wanted to do in

my life." While at Northwestern

he studied under storied actor and

dramatist Del Close, who honed

Colbert's improvisational skills.

He was working at the box

office ot the famed Second City

comedy troupe when he was

otlered an audition. Colbert got his

break and was soon working with

burgeoning comedians like Chris

Farley, Mike Myers, and Tim

Meadows. It was there that he also

befriended Amy Sedaris and Paul

Dinello. The trio eventually moved

to New York City and developed

Exit 5", a halt-hour sketch comedy

series for HBO that ran for two

seasons. The series received five

CableACE nominations for best

writing, performing, and comedy

series. After that Colbert wrote lor

and performed on the short-lived

Dana Carvey Show before moving

to The Daily Show, then hosted by

Craig Kilbom.

In 1998 Colbert took two years

off trom The Daily Show to team

up with old Second City pals Amy

Sedaris and Paul Dinello to create

Strangers with Candy. The show,

a warped parody ot the moralistic

after-school drama, featuring

Colberr as history teacher Chuck

Noblet, lasted for three seasons

and garnered a cult-like following

among viewers.

Recently, Colbert has appeared

on Whose Line is it Anyway' and

Spin City. He is the voice of Rob

on Comedy Central's new show

Crank Yankers and ofAce on

Saturday Night Line's cartoon "The

Ambiguously Gay Duo," which

he co-writes with Robert Smigel.

His movie work includes the role

of Happy Successful Guy in Let it

Snow and several other short films

for Shock Productions.

Although Colbert considers

himself a "performer who writes,"

he currently spends about half his

time drafting material. In addition

to writing for The Daily Show,

Colbert is working on a comedic

novel entitled Wigfield. The book,

a collection of fictional interviews

inspired by his fieldwork for The

Daily Show, is scheduled to be out

by winter 2003. Also, Colbert and

Dinello have recently completed a

script that has not been filmed. "If

any of the alumni have S3 million

to invest," he said, "I'll cut them a

real sweet deal."

Colbert is working on three

projects, and, with a wife and

kids, he has round himself turn-

ing down jobs. "I have to see my

family," says Colbert, who visits

them in Charleston every week-

end in the summer and then at

their home in New Jersey the rest

of the year. "But it still chills

my blood to say 'no.' In this

business, you never know when

you'll be unemployed."

The increasing visibility

of The Daily Show has made

Colbert a full-fledged celebrity.

But with a tone of self-efface-

ment, he quickly casts off that

claim. For him, the only value

in tame is that it increases

the possibility of future job

opportunities. And with voung

children, he is especially sensi-

tive to the pitfalls of stardom.

"Being famous is impressive

to a child," Colbert said,

explaining why he doesn't like

to be recognized in public when

his kids are around. "But what is

that saying? It sends a bad message

about popularity and self-worth."

Just as Colbert defies the

stereotypically narcissistic show

business personality, he also defies

the image of the bitter satirist.

"People think that all satirists

are cynical, that they assume all

people are inherently self-serving.

But it's not the people that are

rhe butt of it all. It's hypocrisy,

the paradoxical bind people find

themselves in to support a lie. I

certainly don't think people are

bad," he explained. "In fact, I love

people— I think they're hilarious."

in my life.

"

STEPHEN COLBERT '86

Satirist, actor, and writer
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Tom Thurmond '89

"Sasha" Rabchevsky '88

standingfor thefirst time

since his accident, with the

help ofelectrical stimula-

tion implants grafted into

his paralyzed leg muscles.

now working at Underwood Memo-

rial Hospital in Woodbury, New

Jersey, in the Family Practice Medi-

cal Center.

1988

Dr. CHRISTOPHER J.

CYPHERS is Director of Institu-

tional Research for the School of

Visual Arts in New York City.

The DEANE CHEATHAM
Real Estate Service Team and the

MIKE CHENAULT Group of

Hometown Realty received Team

Distinguished Achiever Awards

for 2001. Both Cheatham's and

Chenault's groups were recognized

with a ruby award, which marks the

Richmond Association of Realtors'

highest honor.

In January, Dr. ALEXANDER
"SASHA" RABCHEVSKY had

functional electrical stimulation

implants grafted into his paralyzed

leg muscles. Following the experi-

mental treatment, he is now able to

stand lor about three minutes at a

time and can walk with a system

for approximately fifty feet. He

recently turned down a leadership

post with the Christopher Reeve-

Irvine Center on Spinal Cord

Injury to stay in research. He is an

assistant professor in the Depart-

ment of Physiology at the Univer-

sity of Kentucky Spinal Cord and

Brain Injury Research Center.

1989

DAVID MIZE was recognized as

the top producing agent, top list-

ing agent, and top selling agent for

Long & Foster Realtors' regional

sales office in the Innsbrook area of

Richmond.

Capital One Financial Corpo-

ration has promoted TOM
THURMOND to director for call

center services in Richmond. He

manages outsourced call center

operations for collections and

recoveries as well as integration of

If**)

risk operations into supply-chain

management.

1990

Capt. MARK duBOSE has left

active service in the U.S. Army

Judge Advocate General's Corps

and, after living overseas for four

years, has moved from Germany

to Charlotte. He now practices

law with the firm of Moore & Van

Allen.

DAVID HOBBS is business

office manager for Lakewood

Baptist Retirement Community in

Richmond.

JULES MYERS has been a

Special Forces medic at 5th Special

Forces Group (Airborne) in Fort

Campbell, Kentucky, for the last

three years.

JOHN PIECHOCKI is one

of five founders of the Maryland-

based agricultural biotechnology

company, Advanced BioNutrition

Corp, which was incorporated in

March 2001. John, who holds both

an MS in biotechnology and an

MBA from Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, currently serves as director

of manufacturing and has a seat

on the company's scientific advi-

sory board. He lives in Odenton,

Maryland, with his partner, Brian

Eaker.

DEREK PLETCH has been

promoted from creative direc-

tor for GSD&M Advertising in

Austin to vice president, group

creative director. GSD&M has

billings exceeding $1 billion and

was named Adweek 's "Agency of

the Year" three out of the last four

years.

Dr. W. SCOTT STREET IV

has returned to his hometown of

Richmond, where he has taken a

job as assistant professor of statis-

tics in the newly formed Depart-

ment of Statistical Sciences and

Operations Research at Virginia
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Commonwealth University. He

has also been involved in statistical

consulting in the areas of law, envi-

ronmental studies, and statistics

writing [see Births].

THOMAS C. WILSON III

was promoted to senior vice presi-

dent ofWachovia securities in the

Institutional Consulting Group.

1991

WENDELL COSENZA has been

promoted from state trooper to

special agent. His current position

is research agent. Bureau of Crimi-

nal Intelligence, Virginia State

Police.

CHRIS WARD has joined

the law firm of Weil, Gotshal

& Manges, LLP, as an associ-

ate in the firm's Supreme Court

and Appellate Litigation practice

group. Having received his Juris

Doctor from Harvard Law School

in 2001, he now resides and works

in Austin, Texas.

SCOTTYWILLIAMS has

been elected president or the

Newport News Fraternal Order of

Police Lodge #25. He is a sergeant

with the Newport News Police

Department and has served as the

FOP vice president for the last

three vears.

1992

CHRISTOPHER MERRILL is

the city editor of the San Francisco

Examiner.

The Atlanta branch office of

Salomon Smith Barney announced

that HARRY "TRIPP"

MULLEN III has earned the

financial planning specialist desig-

nation. The title is awarded to

those financial consultants who

successfully complete the firm's

personal financial planning train-

ing program.

BRADLEY TEAGUE has

been promoted to engagement

manager with Cognos Corpora-

tion, a business intelligence solu-

tions provider in Vienna, Virginia.

He has been with Cognos for four

years and lives in Georgetown.

1993

CARTER BROOKS, an invest-

ment representative at Edward

Jones in Richmond, was recently

appointed to the Ail-American

Team of the American Funds

Group and was recognized for

service to investors and standards

of practice in mutual funds and

variable annuities.

L.JETHERJONESIIhas

joined the law firm of Robins,

Cloud, Greenwood & Lubel, LLP,

in Houston, Texas, as an associ-

ate. His practice is focused on civil

litigation in the area of toxic torts.

He was formerly assistant district

attorney for the Galveston District

Attorney's Office where he was

felony section chief for the 212th

judicial district.

JOHN-GARRETT
KEMPER, president of Kemper

Consulting in Norfolk, will chair

the United Way of South Hamp-

ton Roads 2002 Young Leaders

Society, an organization estab-

lished last year to mobilize contrib-

utors under 45 who give $500 or

more annually to the United Way.

JIM HICKEY, a profes-

sional fly-fishing guide, recently

competed in the fly-fishing portion

or ESPN's Great Outdoor Games.

The event, which featured the 12

best anglers in the world, took

place on the Au Sable River and

aired on ESPN and ESPN2.

MICHAEL P. TEER, JR.,

has relocated to Beckley, West

Virginia, as area executive and vice

president for BB&T.

1994

G. THOMAS MINTON III was

recently the subject of an article in

Virginian-Pilot entitled "Minton

III has done much in short time."

The piece highlighted his many

accomplishments in the arena of

real estate in the Hampton Roads

area. Minton is an office-leasing

agent with C.B. Richard Ellis in

Virginia Beach and is the young-

est president of the Commercial

Real Estate Council of Hampton

Roads.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 35

Jules Myers '90 (at right),

Special Forces medic with

the 5th Special Forces

Group (Airborne) with

afriend in Afghanistan

justprior to Operation

Anaconda in February.

"The clothing is localgarb,

'

he writes. "I'm not ordinar-

ily a bigfan ofargyle.

"
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Andrew Chappell '97 is a

forensic scientist with the

Ohio Bureau ofCriminal

Identification and Inves-

tigation, a division ofthe

Attorney General's office.

ALUMNI PROFILE

Andrew
Chappell '97,

forensic

scientist

"Firearms," a voice echoes over

a P.A. system. Andy Chappell

excuses himself, walks across a

clinically sterile lab floor, and

picks up a phone. After a couple

of minutes he returns with a wry

grin. "It's always fun telling a pros-

ecutor that he has to drop three

out of the four charges he was

filing," he says sarcastically.

Chappell works for the Ohio

Bureau of Criminal Identification

and Investigation (BCI), a division

of the state's Attorney General's

office. A forensic scientist assigned

to the firearms and toolmark

section of the laboratory, Chappell

has just finished inspecting a gun

that was submitted as evidence for

a potential firearms violation case.

In Ohio, a gun must be functional,

or readily made functional, in

order to be legally considered a

firearm. After careful examina-

tion of the evidence, it has been

determined that the machine was

in fact inoperable, and therefore the

ostensible felon cannot be charged

with having a gun.

More often, however, the

scientific data amassed by Chappell,

whose lab processes over half of the

cases submitted statewide, help to

indict criminals. Working closely

with law enforcement officers in the

field collecting evidence and report-

ing to the prosecutors and judges

handling the cases, the firearms and

toolmark laboratory is generally

responsible for identifying and

tracing fired cartridge components

(shells, bullets, shotgun pellets, etc.)

back to the weapon that shot them.

Chappell performs test fires in

a small soundproof room adjoin-

ing the firearms lab. Handguns are

shot into a large water tank, while

rifles and shotguns are fired down a

30 -foot range. In order to establish

that the firearm produces a consis-

tent pattern, two test shots are fired.

Then the investigators compare the

new pattern to that from the crime

scene to determine if the submitted

weapon was used in the crime. Finally

they compare patterns of test shots

at measured intervals to estimate the

proximity of the culprit to the target.

Bullets and cartridges from both the

test firings and from the crime scene

are entered into the National Inte-

grated Ballistics Information Network

(NIBIN) database to try to associate

evidence with that from other crime

scenes.

Recalling his days in the Gilmer

chemistry lab, Chappell also uses

chemical, thermal, magnetic, and

electro-chemical techniques to restore

obliterated serial numbers from

almost any item, from radar detectors

to snowmobiles.

Although the bulk of the office's

casework is for homicides, toolmark

comparisons are generally employed

for less heinous crimes. Using a type

of molding, nicks and abrasions on

specific tools are identified and, based

on those unique markings, linked to

a crime scene. For example, Chappell

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEYGENERAL
^ FORENSIC LABORATORY

AND TRAINING CENTER

i PEACE OFFICER
INING ACADEMY

BCI LABORATORY
INVESTIGATIVE DIVISIONS
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m.n try to identity a pair or bolt-

cutters used to open a safe, a razor

used to cut a tire, or a screwdriver

used to pry open a window.

For the majority or his under-

graduate career, Chappell, a chem-

istry major, planned on becoming

a doctor. But in

his senior year, he

decided against

it. "1 think I gave

Dr. Anderson a

heart attack when

1 told him 1 wasn't

interested in med

school anymore."

Once his advisor,

Elliott Profes-

sor ot Chemistry

William Ander-

son, recovered

from the initial

shock, the two sat

down to hash out Chappell's career

possibilities. "I had always been

drawn towards the analytic side of

science," Chappell said, and after

talking with Dr. Anderson about

what he enjoyed, his advisor noted

that several signs were pointing to

forensic science.

The possibility intrigued Chap-

pell. After working in Richmond for

a couple of years, he enrolled in the

University ofAlabama Birmingham

to pursue a master's in the field.

There he found a markedly different

environment from his Hampden-

Sydney College days. "During the

first day of classes, I was sitting in

this huge lecture room with tons of

people," Chappell recalled, "and all

of a sudden, cell phones start ringing

and people were answering theml I

remember thinking how Dr. Sipe

or Carilli would blow a gasket if

someone's phone went off during

Iclass. I can't imagine what they

would do ifsomeone had the nerve to

i answer one.

His experience at UAB, Chap-

pell said, made him appreciate his

undergraduate education. But after

"When I realized

that dealing with

gunsforensically

didnt reallyfeel

like work, I knew

the direction

I would take.

"

ANDREW CHAPPELL '97

Forensic scientist

the initial acclimation, his affinity

for the field became more and more

pronounced. He discovered a fasci-

nation with the internal mecha-

nisms of firearms. "When I realized

that dealing with guns rorensically

didn't really feel like work," he

says, "I knew

the direction

1 would take."

With master's

credentials,

Chappell took

an internship at

the Department

or Criminal

Justice Services

lab in Rich-

mond. By

industry stan-

dards, Chappell

jumped right

into the field,

accepting his position in Ohio six

months after his internship.

With a little less than a year

under his belt in Ohio, Chap-

pell is by all means a new kid on

the block. Technically, he is "in

training" until November, at which

point he'll perform unsupervised

analyses, confirm court reports, and

be called on to testify.

With all his diverse responsibili-

ties, Chappell feels his liberal arts

education is a perfect backdrop for

the job. Aside from being a scien-

tist, Chappell and his colleagues

play a significant role in the politi-

cal process, for which Chappell

leans heavily on his political science

classes. He's also thankful for his

experience in the rhetotic program.

"I have to communicate effectively

how a certain gun works or what

certain forensic markings suggest

to people from varied educational

levels, from judges to jurors," he

said, pointing out that the aver-

age educational level for a juror is

sixth grade. "I'm lucky to go into

that expetience with a Hampden-

Sydney education."

Upon gtaduating from the

Cumberland School of Law in

1998, JUAN ORTEGA was

appointed assistant district attor-

ney for the 13th Judicial Circuit of

Alabama. After nearly three and

a half years at the D.A.'s office, he

has joined the law firm of Luther,

Oldenburg & Rainey, P.C., as an

associate. He practices general civil

defense litigation.

"I'm on world tour, baby!"

writes DAVID "SUNDANCE"
PARKER. Assuming that one

can believe such a creative writer,

he says that while playing guitar

one night in a bar in Washington,

D.C., he spotted a group of guys

in black clothes with long hair and

tattoos. They turned out to be the

road crew for Ozzy Osbourne, who

is now in the midst of his OzzFest

tour. After playing some music

with Parker, the rogue roadies

asked if he wanted to join the tour.

Although not an official act, Parker

is doing some opening numbers

for OzzFest. He writes: "With any

luck, I'll get to eat the rest of the

bats after Ozzy bites their heads

off.Wahoo!"

JOHN S. PUCHER has been

named manager of operations at

T. Parker Host, a full-time, full-

service ship agent. He will be

responsible for vessel operations in

the Port of Hampton Roads.

GREGORY D. SUSKIND has

been promoted to assistant vice

president, asset management for

Davenport & Company in Rich-

mond.

1995

EDWARD PAYNE has started

Comvergence Corporation. Based

in Warrenton, Virginia, Payne's

new company offers practical

computer solutions and support for

residential and commercial clients.

A psychology major at Hampden-
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Edward Payne '95, hard

at work at his computer

support and networking

company, Comvergence.

Thomas W.Johnson '96

Sekou Kaalund '97

Sydney, he has been applying

what he learned here to making

people's relationships with comput-

ers easier. "If this thing would do

what you wanted it to do," he asks

his clients, "what would that be?"

He then sets about making that

happen. He is available to help

with nearly any computer need,

from security to simple upgrades,

but as the company expands he

hopes to focus on networking for

local businesses.

JOHN W. WARREN, JR.,

is co-owner ofTucson & Scotts-

dale Golf Vacations, a corporation

specializing in custom golf vaca-

tions, golf packages, golf schools,

advanced tee times, tournament

organization, and corporate events

for individuals and groups travel-

ing to Arizona. Their website is

www. tucsongolf.com.

1996

TREY BLOCKER is chief of staff

to Senator Craig Estes, a Repub-

lican representing District 30 in

Texas.

THOMAS W. JOHNSON
is the head lacrosse coach of the

Limestone College Saints in South

Carolina. He is in his first year as

head coach and has already led the

team to the Division II national

championship. Before his arrival

at Limestone, he served five years

as an assistant coach at Lynch-

burg College, helping guide the

program to its first-ever NCAA
Tournament appearance in 1999

[see Weddings].

1997

JEFFREY BENNETT is an assis-

tant Commonwealth's Attorney for

the city of Lynchburg.

In February, CHRISTOPHER
McRAE BROADDUS came in

tenth in the Motorola Marathon

in Austin, Texas. He finished with

a time of2 hours, 22 minutes, and

28 seconds. In October, he came

in 33rd in the Chicago Marathon,

which had over 30,000 entrants.

JAMES HARRELL III is

practicing civil litigation and is a

candidate for the North Carolina

House of Representatives. He grad-

uated in 2002 with a Juris Doctor

from Emory University School of

Law. (In the June Record he was

incorrectly listed as a law school

student at Campbell University.

We apologize for this mistake.)

SEKOU KAALUND was

named "Orator of the Year" at the

Urban Financial Services Coali-

tion's National Conference in New

Orleans. His speech, "Success

is not Accidental," topped stiff

competition, including speeches by

a former assistant attorney general

and a motivational speaker. Earlier

this year he won at the Urban

Financial Services Coalition's

regional competition in Philadel-

phia.

KEVIN KULP is a new sales

associate at Gloucester Toyota in

Gloucester, Virginia.

DWAYNELUCADOhas
recently obtained two professional

designations: ASA (associate,

Society ofActuaries) and MAAA
(member, American Academy

ofActuaries). He and his wife,

Debra, have relocated from

Forest, Virginia, to Owings Mills,

Maryland, where he has accepted

a position as actuary associate for

Baltimore Life Companies.

1998

BRIAN W. GEARING is an

English teacher in Cameroon's

secondary public schools with the

US Peace Corps in central Africa.

His wife, Erin Swiader, is teach-

ing English and biology. They have

recently completed an AIDS/

HIV/STD education seminar for

students in his town of Bafang and

are planning to build two class-

rooms for their school next year.

THOMAS KEGLEY is an

assistant Commonwealth's Attor-

ney for the city of Emporia and

Greensville County, Virginia.

1999

SHERWOOD BOWDITCH
has been elected chairman of the

Republican Party of Gloucester,

Virginia.

JAMES BOWERS is an

analyst in capital markets on the
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trading floor tor Wachovia Securi-

ties in Charlotte.

J.D.JORDAN, R.FLEM-

ING PATTERSON III '00, and

a high school classmate, Patrick

Greer, have started Cloudjammer

Studio, a hill-service design firm

specializing in web, identity, and

print design in Roswell, Georgia.

Jordan has a background in web

design and development; before

starting Cloudjammer, he was the

senior web specialist for one of

the top 25 firms in Atlanta and

worked with several other print

and web design and advertising

companies in the area. Greer has

a background in print design and

print production, while Fleming

comes from a background in IT

and sales at Earthlink. They had

been working together under the

name Cloudjammer on a part-

time basis since fall 1999, but

decided to start the company as

a full-time venture because they

felt they could serve their clients

better than the other firms in town

and because they wanted to work

for themselves (since, as Jordan

writes, "a Hampden-Syndey educa-

tion is put to little use working

for the Man"). Their website is

www. cloudjammer. com.

After serving as an assistant

dean of admissions at Hampden-

Sydney for three years, R. CHRIS-

TIAN RICKERS has taken a

position as a policy analyst for

Governor Mark Warner. Rickers

will be working in the Virginia

Department of Housing and

Community Development.

ADAM STOCKTON spent

his summer in Dallas ar the Rich-

ards Group, an advertising agency

where he works on TV, radio, and

print ads for companies such as

Hyundai, Corona beer, Pep Boys,

Nokia, and Woodridge winery.

He is in graduate school at Virginia

Commonwealth University's

AdCenter.

CURTIS STRAUB III has

left SunTrust and is now an assis-

tant vice president tor commercial

banking with BB&T in Rich-

mond.

2000

CHRIS GARLAND has been

coaching lacrosse at Sutherland

Middle School in Charlottesville.

He is also a volunteer assistant ror

the junior varsity lacrosse team at

St. Anne's-Bellfield School and

was an assistant for Charlottes-

ville's 15-and-under lacrosse travel

team this summer.

Navy Ensign REGAN
HANSON received his commis-

sion as a naval officer after

completing Officer Candidate

School at Naval Aviation School

Command, Naval Air Station,

Pensacola, Florida. During the

13-week-long training program,

Hanson received extensive instruc-

tion on a variety of specialized

subjects including navigation,

ship handling, engineering, naval

warfare, and management. He

also completed a demanding daily

physical fitness program that

involved running, swimming, and

calisthenics.

KARL-CHRISTIAN

VANMOERKERQUE is starting

his second year of teaching English

at Fork Union Military Academy.

2001

BILL ALLEN has joined the Rich-

mond office of Morgan Keegan,

Inc., as a financial advisor.

DENNIS BISSELL has

successfully completed the Regis-

tered Investment Advisors train-

ing with John Hancock Finan-

cial Services. Having achieved his

Series 7 and 66, and having started

his CFP, he will be servicing high-

net-worth clients in the Washing-

ton, D.C., area. He has also been

promoted from agent to invest-

ment advisor representative.

MICHAEL BLACKWELL is

a risk analyst for Marsh, Inc., in

Dallas.

DAVE FRIEDMAN and

DANIEL LATHAM are financial

service advisors for First Market

Bank in Richmond.

After traveling to Bali, Fiji, and

in Australia for 5 months after

graduation, ROBBIE SVOBODA
is now in New York City as a

realtor specializing in apartment

rental. Anyone relocating to New

York City can contact him at

drjoe761 @aol. com.

2002

ANDY CRAWFORD is an assis-

tant golf professional at Kinloch

Golf Club just outside of Rich-

mond.

DANIEL LeGRANDE was

named Angler of the Week by the

The Virginian-Pilot newspaper,

for his 45 -pound dolphin fish. He

is an intern for the Virginia Port

Authority marketing department.

The Honorable J. Robert

Stump '61 swearing in

Thomas E. Kegley '98 to

practice law before the bar

ofthe Circuit Court of

Wise County, Virginia.

Christian Rickers '99

with Nib Rice.

Daniel LeGrande '02,

The Virginian-Pilot

Angler ofthe Week,

with the catch that

made himfamous.
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Advanced

Studies

1991

MATTHEW TANNER ARDI-

SON is enrolled in the Master of

Public Health program at Johns

Hopkins University. Trained as

a physician assistant at Duke

University, he worked in primary

care on the Navajo Indian Reserva-

tion for 3 years, as well as in the

Department of Internal Medicine

at Yale-New Haven Hospital for

another 3 years. He has also earned

a Master ofArts and a Master of

Health Sciences degree.

GARYDARDENisaPh.D.

candidate in US History, as well as

a full-time instructor, at Rutgers

University.

JAMES FELICIANO gradu-

ated in May with an MBA from

the Johnson Graduate School of

Management at Cornell Univer-

sity. He is now an associate direc-

tor ofAsia Pacific operations for

Wyeth Pharmaceuticals.

CHARLES CONRAD RICK-

ERS III received his MBA from

Virginia Tech in May. He had a

3.76 grade point average and was

the president of his class.

J. RANSON ROUSSEL has

graduated from the first class of

Texas Christian University's execu-

tive MBA program. He is living in

Fort Worth with his wife, Chris-

tiana, and daughter, Amanda,

and working as an executive for

Morrison Supply Company.

1992

FITZHUGH CANTRELL
graduated in May with a master's

in public administration. He is

now a civilian special agent for the

U.S. Naval Criminal Investigative

Service in Norfolk and is assigned

to the aircraft carrier USS Truman,

where he conducts counter- terror-

ism investigations as well as felony

criminal investigations relating to

the Department of the Navy. This

fall he will be deployed with the

carrier in support of the present

military operations in the Middle

East [see births]

.

MICHAEL DUANEJONES
graduated trom the University of

North Carolina School ofLaw

in May. This summer he clerked

for the Hon. Linda McGee in the

North Carolina Court ofAppeals

and is now with Hedtick, Eatman,

Gardner & Kincheloe in Char-

lotte.

Dt. WILLIAM NICHO-
LAS MOORE is enrolled in the

University of Virginia School of

Medicine. He earned his Ph.D. in

chemistry from Virginia Tech in

1996 and has worked since then as

a consultant for an environmental

firm in Blacksburg.

1993

JOHN E. TALMADGE gradu-

ated from George Washington

University with a master's in

School Administtation.

CHARLES MORGAN
WILSON completed his Ph.D.

in biology from the University of

Mississippi in May. He is now an

assistant professor of biology at

Hollins University.

1994

CHRISTOPHER S. WILSON
graduated from Columbia Law

School in May. He previously

received his Ph.D. in genetics from

Emory University.

1995

CHRISTOPHERW BISHOP

is a Ph.D. candidate in histoty at

Yale University's Center for Inter-

national Security Studies.

PATRICK ELB received a

master's in history from the

University ofMemphis.

TOLGAESMER received a

master's in Middle Eastern studies

from the University ofWashington

and is now working on a Ph.D.

in Ottoman and Eastern Euro-

pean history at the University of

Chicago.

JUAN CARLOS GONZA-
LEZ-MAERTENS received a

master's in foreign service from

Georgetown University.

TUCKER SHUMACK
graduated from the University of

Richmond School ofLaw in May.

While there he served as president

of the Student Bar Association. He

is now attending Dedman School

ofLaw at Southern Methodist

University to obtain a Master's of

Law in taxation

JOEL VELASCO received a

master's in Latin American studies

from Georgetown University.

1996

JAMIE BLACKBURN is work-

ing towards a master's at Cornell

University's Urban Horticulture

Institute in Ithaca, New York. His

research focuses on horticultural

and municipal cost evaluations

and planting applications ofwoody

ground-cover plants as turfgrass

alternatives for difficult urban

greenspaces.

RICHARD LeHEW II is

attending the Virginia Common-

wealth University School of

Dentistry.
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1997

JEFF BENNETT passed the

February 2002 Virginia Bar Exam.

ROBERT BRANDON II is

attending the New York College

of Osteopathic Medicine in

Long Island. Previously, he was

employed at the Natural Standard

Research Collaboration based in

Cambridge, Massachusetts, as a

consultant, research associate, and

project manager. He plans to write

and edit articles on complementary

and alternative-based medicine lor

peer-reviewed journals and within

the Natural Standard Database

throughout his tenure in medi-

cal school. He is a 2001 graduate

or the Harvard School of Public

Health and worked lor nearly two

years at the Harvard School of

Public Health's departments of

cancer cell biology and nutrition

with a focus in molecular epide-

miology.

DAVID PREVETTE gradu-

ated in May with a masrer's degree

in architecture from Virginia

Tech. He received The Graduate

Thesis Award for Excellence in

Architecture for his project entitled

Seven Loci: the Completion of Villa

Maderni. He will be working for

an architectural partnership, Beery

Rio and Associates in Springfield;

the firm has a fine reputation

in the educational and institu-

tional markets, as well as work

in assisted living in England and

Germany. He lives in Falls Church

with Evrard Neil '98 and Matt

"Paducah" Garrison '99.

ZACH TAYLOR received

an MFA in creative writing from

Hamline University in St. Paul,

Minnesota, on May 18, 2002.

His masterwork, a novel, was

named the Best Thesis of 2002

in Hamline's writing program.

He writes that the manuscript has

even attracted his "first nibble from

an agent." He has been awarded

a graduate fellowship to pursue a

Ph.D. in fine arts at the University

of Louisiana-Lafayette.

1998

BRUCE LOVELACE graduated

from Louisiana State University

Medical Center in Shreveport,

Louisiana. He has started his

residency in psychiatry at the

University of Virginia.

W CHRISTOPHER
KUROWSKI is a candidate for

a Ph.D. in international relations

at the University of Cambridge.

He received his MA in interna-

tional relations with honors from

Durham University in England in

1999.

CHRISTOPHER K. PEACE

graduated from the University of

Richmond School ot Law in May.

ROBERT A. PEAY graduated

cum laude from the University of

Richmond School of Law in May.

1999

STEVEN HAAS is a second-year

law student at the University of

Virginia.

DAVID HOBBS is now pursu-

ing an MBA at Emory University.

WILLIAM HOMILLER
graduated from the University of

Virginia School of Law in May

2002. In September, he joined the

law firm of Troutman Sanders,

LLP, in Richmond.

STEPHEN GREENE
HOPKINS graduated from the

University of Richmond School of

Law in May.

BILLYTORNABENE is now

attending the Owen School of

Management at Vanderbilt Univer-

sity where he is pursuing an MBA
with a concentration in finance.

2000

JEREMIAH W. JOHN is in the

Ph.D. program in political science

at the University of Notre Dame.

His field is political theory.

2001

After completing his first year of

graduate school in the Immunol-

ogy Microbiology program at the

University of Virginia, KRIS-

TIAN M. HARGADON has

been doing full-time research on

a vaccine tor melanoma. He also

attended a week-long conference

of the American Association of

Immunologists Advanced Course

in Immunology at Stanford

University.

2002

MATTHEW P. McGINNIS

is is attending the West Virginia

University School of Dentistry.
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Wedding*

K. Christopher Darnell '91

and Kelly E. Pattern, wed

on September 8, 2001.

Eskridge van Naarden

Culver '92 and Lucy

Marie Pittman, wed on

April 29, 2000.

1969

MICHAEL D. TILLER and

VALERIE G. FOULKE were

married on June 15, 2002, in the

Cayman Islands. The bride is direc-

tor of cargo for Delta Air Lines in

Atlanta. Mr. Tiller is the director

of aviation for YUM! Brands in

Dallas. They will be commuting

on weekends between Dallas and

Atlanta.

is manager of business develop-

ment for the Calvert Educational

Services division of Baltimore's

Calvert School. Master Sgt. Ever-

smann is an operations sergeant at

the Army War College in Carlisle,

Pennsylvania. They live in Carlisle,

Pennsylvania.

1990

SCOTT A. McKAINand

SUSAN WARING SMITH were

married on October 20, 2001, in

Petersburg. They live in Petersburg.

1985

PHILLIP A. HESS and ELLEN

MARIE McLEAN were married

on February 17, 2001. He is a key-

account manager with Coca-Cola

Enterprises. They live in Rich-

mond.

1991

K. CHRISTOPHER DARNELL
and KELLY E. PATTON were

married on September 8, 2001. In

attendance were Dr. William V.

Tynes II '57 and William V. Tynes

III '98. The couple lives in Mount

Pleasant, South Carolina.

1988

MATTHEW PHILLIPS EVERS-

MANN and VICTORIA FREE-

MAN DUKEHART were married

on May 18, 2002, at St. David's

Episcopal Church in Baltimore.

The bride, a Skidmore alumna,

1992

RIVES BROWN COLEMAN
and TIFFANY MICHELLE

JOYCE were married on May 25,

2002, at Christ Episcopal Church

in Martinsville. The bride is a

graduate of Radford University and

is employed at Carol Deaton Inte-

riors. Mr. Coleman is employed at

Rives S. Brown Realty. They live

in Martinsville.

ESKRIDGE van NAARDEN
CULVER and LUCY MARIE
PITTMAN were married on

April 29, 2000, at the Chapel of

the Cross in Madison, Mississippi.

Kenneth Pefkaros '92 served as

best man; David Kirk Richardson

'92 was also in attendance. The

bride, an Ole Miss alumna, holds

an MBA from Millsaps College

and is a marketing communica-

tions director. The groom is a vice

president in the Business Develop-

ment Division of the Bank ofNew

York. They live in New York City.

1993

ERNEST LENDON NORMAN,
JR., andAMY CONSTANCE
McCONNELL were married on

May 18, 2002, in Richmond. The

bride is a graduate of the College

ofWilliam & Mary and received a

medical degree from the Medical

College of Virginia, where she is

currently a resident in internal

medicine. Mr. Norman has a

master's degree in human resource

management from the Geotge

Washington University and works

for Overnight Transportation

Company. They live in Richmond.

1995

FRANK SPAIN HODGES and

BRANDI ALLISON THOMP-
SON were married on June 24,

2000. The groom graduated from

the University ofAlabama School

of Medicine in May 2002 and is an

orthopedic surgery resident at the

University ofAlabama, Birming-

ham. They live in Birmingham.

MATTHEW R. ADKINS and

COURTNEYVAUGHAN were

married on September 15, 2001.
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He is an outside sales representa-

tive with Ferguson Enterprises.

Thev live in Harrisonburg.

GARNETT BERKELEY

EDMUNDS and CHENEY
SERPELL PATRICK were

married on May 11, 2002, at

Christ and St. Luke's Church in

Norfolk. Richard C. Edmunds,

Jr. '53 was his son's best man.

Among the groomsmen were

T. Rutherfbord Ferguson '95,

Bryan R. Norfleet '95, Darren

E. Bing '95, Michael R. Fitzsim-

mons '95, Samuel R. Kennedy

'95, and Thomas K. Leachman,

Jr. '95. The bride is an alumna of

Randolph-Macon College. Mr.

Edmunds is employed by Wacho-

via Securities as a director in

Institutional Sales Trading. They

live in Annapolis.

1996

THOMAS WILSON JOHN-
SON, JR., and ELIZABETH

MEADE EUBANK were married

on June 22, 2002, at St. John's

Episcopal Church in Bedford.

The bride is a graduate of Salem

College and is a teacher with the

Cherokee Count)' School System

in South Carolina. Mr. Johnson

holds a master's degree from

Lynchburg College and is pres-

ently the head coach of the men's

lacrosse team at Limestone College

in Gaffney, South Carolina. They

live in South Carolina.

T. MARSHALL MANSON
and STEPHANIE LEIGH

PESTORICH were married on

May 19, 2001, at Fairlington

United Methodist Church in

Alexandria. In attendance were

Richard Manson '65, Jim Pickens

'66, Julious P. Smith '65, Todd

Reid '96, John Reynolds '96,

Scott Thomasson '96, Rueben

Burton, Jr. '97, and Charles

Guthridge, Jr. '97. The bride,

an alumna of Randolph-Macon

Woman's College, holds a Juris

Doctor degree from Washington

& Lee University. They live in

Alexandria.

1997

ARTHUR PHILIP COOK III

and JULIETTE MORGAN
PERRY were married on May 4,

2002, at Second Ponce de Leon

Baptist Church in Atlanta, Geor-

gia. In attendance were George

Andrews '97, Richard Cook '99,

Jeremy Ellis '96, Chris Hight '96,

Berk Jolly '96, Jim Marshall '97,

John Mears '00, Brant McDuffie,

'97, Cooper Pope '97, Barnes Ray

'97, Atkins Roberts '94, Scott Ryll

'96, Davis Smith '97, Spencer

South '97, Scott Taylor '97, and

Lawrence Whatley, Jr. '97. The

bride is a graduate of Davidson

College. They live in Birmingham,

Alabama.

JAMES CLINTON KELLY

and KATHLEEN GRACE
BUTLER were married on

September 22, 2001, in Bel Air,

Maryland. Among the grooms-

men were Alexander Minten '99,

Baxter F. Phillips III '97, and

Flemming Williams '97. Also in

attendance were Meade Whitaker

'99, Evrard Neil '98, Andrew

Hampton '99, Brantley Whitley

'99, Matt Garrison '99, Robert

At the wedding ofT.

Marshal Manson '96

and Stephanie Pestorich

on May 19, 2001: (from

left) John Reynolds 96,

Rueben Burton, Jr. '97,

Todd Reid '96, Charles

Guthridge, Jr. '97,

Stephanie dr Marshall,

Richard Manson '65,

Jim Pickens 66, Julious

P. Smith '65, and Scott

Thomasson '96.

At the wedding ofArthur

Philip Cook III '97 and

Juliette Morgan Perry on

May 4, 2002: (sitting,

from left)Jeremy Ellis

'96, Morgan & Philip,

Davis Smith '97, Brant

McDuffie '97: (standing)

Richard Cook '99, George

Andrews '97, John Mears

'00, Jim Marshall '97,

Lawrence Whatley, Jr. '97,

Atkins Roberts '94, Cooper

Pope '97, Scott Taylor 97,

Barnes Ray '97, Spencer

South '97, Chris Hight

'96, and BerkJolly '96.
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At the ivedding ofCooper

Pope V '97and Catharine

Barron (kneeling): (first row)

Staci Lanier '97 (Hollins Col-

lege), Ashley Vance '96 (HC),

Mollye Hamilton '97 (HC),

Kristen Seay '96 (HC), Susan

Abney '97 (HC), Catherine

Carson '97 (HC), Alicia

Penney '97 (HC), Heather

Andrews '97 (HC), Rebecca

Morin 97 (HC), Leigh Ann
Gillis '97 (HC), Marty

Brown '97 (HC); (second

row) Katie McLennand
'97 (HC), Barnes Ray '97,

Hunter Williams '97, Jim

Marshall '97, Carrie Playfair

'97 (HC), Cameron Heck

'97; (third row) Heather

Coleman '97 (HC), Jennifer

Oberlin '97 (HC), Sarah

Evans '97 (HC), Brian

Evans '96, Boivman Smith

'96, Philip Cook '97; (forth

row) Merri Barron McLean
'76 (HC), Jane Barron '71

(HC), Leyden Hane '98

(HC), Elizabeth Barron '04

(HC), Kristin Denson '97

(HC), Jason Light '97, Jay

Cooper '97, Jack Powell '73,

Lawrence Whatley '97 Davis

Smith '97, and Scott Mont-

gomery '97. Notpictured:

KirbyArnall '87, Rusty

Heery '78, Elizabeth Gifford

99 (HC), Gaines Grelier '97

(HC), Laura Montgomery

'99 (HC), andAshley

Robinson '97 (HC).

At the wedding of James

Clinton Kelly '97 and

Kathleen Grace Butler:

(kneeling, from left) Meade

Whitaker '99, Alex Minten

'99, Flemming Williams

'97; (standing) Evrard Neil

'98, Trip Phillips '97, Clint

& Katie, Matthew Haynes

'97, Andrew Hampton 99,

Brantley Whitley '99, Paul

Arnold '98, Matt Garrison

'99, Bob Ramsey '97, Carl

Johnston 97, JeffKelley '97,

and Will Hamnett ILL '97.

H. Ramsey '97, Will Hamnett III

'97, Paul Arnold '98, Carl John-

ston '97, J. Matthew Haynes, Jr.

'97, and Jeff Kelly '97. The couple

lives in Richmond.

JOHN E. LANSCHE and

TIFFANY SHAY DALLAS were

married on April 20, 2002, at

First Presbyterian Church in Rock

Hill, South Carolina. Among the

groomsmen were Priestly Cooper

Coker IV '97, Robert H. Ramsey

'97, and Mark E. Ranson '97 The

bride, an alumna of the Univer-

sity of South Carolina, also holds

a mastet's in human resources

from USC and is a senior human

resources representative with KoSa

in Salisbury, North Carolina.

The groom also holds a master's

in human resources and a Juris

Doctor, both from USC, and is an

attorney with Kennedy Covington

in Charlotte. They live in Char-

lotte.

MICHAEL C. PATRICK

and BRANDI ELAINE JONES

were married on April 6, 2002, at

Hatcher Memorial Baptist Church

in Richmond. Among the grooms-

men was Jayson Collier '98. The

bride, a Longwood alumna, is a

social worker at Henrico Doctors'

Hospital. Mr. Patrick is employed

with Patrick Auto Group in

Mechanicsville. They live in Glen

Allen.

MARK COOPER POPEV
and CATHARINE BARRON
were married on June 8, 2002, in

Newnan, Georgia. In attendance

were Philip Cook '97, Cameron

Heck '97, Scott Montgomery

'97, Barnes Ray '97, Brian Evans

'96, Hunter Williams '97, Jay

Cooper '97, Jim Marshall '97,

Davis Smith '97, Bowman Smith

'96, Jason Light '97, Jack Powell

'73, Lawrence Whatley '97, Davis

Smith '97, and Scott Montgom-

ery '97 The bride, an alumna of

Hollins University, is a special
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needs teacher at The Lionheart

School in Atlanta. Mr. Pope is

a strategv research analyst tor

WebTone Technologies. Thev live

in Atlanta.

1998

BRADLEY G. DALTON and

SHANNON Leigh HUGHES
were married on September 8,

2001, in Galax, Virginia. In

attendance were Jon Vordermark

'98, F. Neal Mitchell, Jr. '98, and

William Manila, Jr. '00. The

bride is a graduate of Randolph-

Macon Woman's College and

is employed by Carroll Count)

Public Schools. Mr. Dalton is

employed at the law office of

Thomas M. Jackson, Jr.'79. They

live in Galax.

1999

ALAN ROSS BELCHER,

JR., and JENNIFER JOYCE

ROMAGNOLI were married

on July 21, 2001, at Bible Center

Church in Charleston, West

Virginia. The bride is a graduate

of Virginia Tech and is pursuing

her master's in public adminis-

tration with a concentration in

finance and healthcare administra-

tion at West Virginia University.

Mr. Belcher is pursuing his Juris

Doctorate with a focus in commer-

cial business litigation at West

Virginia University College of

Law. They live in Morgantown.

WALTON G. BONDU-
RANT III andANNA ELIZA-

BETH FELTON were married

on August 25, 2001, in Suffolk,

Virginia. In attendance were

Daniel LeGrande 02, Brian

Dexter '96, Andy Pritchett '99,

Chris Dowdy '99, Tim Hampton

'75, Jack Shannon '99, David Call

'02, Tyler Carney '99, Jeremy

Rucker '99, Henry Custis '67,

Pete Atkinson '00, Johnny Ellis

'70, Jim Geiger '71, Branch

Cowling '97, Jason Raper '98,

Ryan Ward 00, Shawn Cowling

'99, Jody Kelly '99, Toby Albright

'99,JeffGardy'63, Barry

Hackney '67, Ryan Stevens '00,

Sherwood Bowditch '99, Garrett

Holden '02, and Randy Appleton

'79. They live in Smithfield.

JOHN CURTIS FRUIT,

JR., and CATHERINEAMOS
CALMA were married on March

16, 2002, at the Spring Branch

Community Church in Virginia

Beach. In attendance were J.R.

Elliott '00, James R. Darden '57,

Robert Lucado 00, A. Joseph

Canada, Jr. '61, and Patrick St.

Clair '99. The bride is a graduate

of Old Dominion University. Mr.

Fruit is in commercial lending

with TowneBank. They live in

Virginia Beach.

ALEX DAVID ROBBINS and

MARY SUNSHINE DONEL-
SON were married on August 25,

2001, at Elm Grove, the Donelson

family home, in Bowling Green,

Kentucky. Among the groomsmen

were Stanford Garnett IV '99,

David Hobbs '99, Justin Holof-

chak '99, and Ryan Smits '99.

John Lowry '99, Kenneth Allen,

Jr. '98, and Philip Hodson, Jr. '99

were ushers. The couple lives in

Richmond.

At the wedding ofBradley

G. Dalton '98 and Shan-

non Hughes on September

8, 2001: (from left)Jon

Vordermark '98, F. Neal

Mitchell, Jr. '98, Bradley

& Shannon, and William

Manila, Jr. '00.

At the wedding ofJohn

Curtis Fruit, Jr. '99 and

Catherine Amos Calma on

March 16, 2002: (from left)

J.R. Elliott '00, James R.

Darden '57, Robert Lucado

'00, Catharine &John, A.

Joseph Canada, Jr. '61, and

Patrick St. Clair '99.
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At the wedding ofJames

C. Samans '01 and Susan

K. Reilly on August 18,

2001: (from left) Michael

Wehunt '01, Stephanie

Atkins, Heather Marie

Hawthorne, Paula Collins,,

Jamie & Susan, best man

James Costello '01, Robert

Colliris, Charles Hein '02,

andMichael Gregory '01.

At the wedding ofJeremy

Biyant Harris '00 and

Tracy Christine Kitchen on

May 20, 2000: (front row,

from left) Brad Rag/and,

Hugh Kitchen, Tracy &
Jeremy, and Harold Harris,

Sr.; (back row) Spencer

Shelley '00,Ja7nes "Tater"

Poor '00, Andrew Norris

III '01, John Baldwin '01,

Shawn Howard '99, and

Harold Harris, Jr. '88 with

his son, Hunter Harris.

2000

JACKANDREW CARTER
and MARY MELISSA FAUBER

were married on June 29, 2002,

at Midway Baptist Church in

Amherst, Virginia. The bride

graduated summa cum laude from

Sweet Briar College and received

her M.Ed, in curriculum and

instruction from the University

of Virginia. She is an elementarv

school teacher in the Amherst

County Public Schools. Mr. Carter

is a deputy sheriff in Amherst

Countv.

JAMES ROBERT ELLIOTT

and SARAH MICHELLE
McCANN were married on lune

22, 2002, at Sweet Briar College

Memorial Chapel. The bride is a

graduate of Longwood College

and holds an MS from Virginia

Commonwealth Universitv. She

is a substance-abuse counselor at

Randolph County Mental Health

in Asheboro, North Carolina.

Mr. Elliott is an actuarial student

at Jefferson-Pilot Financial in

Greensboro, North Carolina. They

live in Greensboro.

JEREMY BRYANT HARRIS
and TRACY CHRISTINE
KITCHEN were married on May

20, 2000, at Sweet Briar College

Memorial Chapel. In attendance

were Spencer Shelley '00, James

Poor '00, Andrew Norris III

'01, John Baldwin '01, Shawn

Howard '99, and Harold Harris,

Jr. '88. The bride is a graduate

of Sweet Briar College and is an

executive secretary at the National

Business College in Roanoke. Mr.

Harris is assistant branch manager

at Southern States in Troutville,

Virginia. Thev live in Roanoke.

2001

JAMES C. SAMANS and

SUSAN K. REILLY were married

on August 18, 2001, in Middle-

town, Delaware. In attendance

were James Costello '01, Charles

Hein '02, Michael Gregory '01,

Michael Wehunt '02, and Robert

Park '03. The groom is a student

at the Universitv of Delaware.

They live in Newark, Delaware.

RYAN D. GIBSON and

RACHEL SAMUELS were

married on June 16, 2001. They

live in Orange.

College Famil

ELIZABETH ANNE
McCORMACK and JASON
HAYES FORD were married on

July 13, 2002, at Bon Air Chris-

tian Church. College Chaplain

William E. Thompson officiated.

The bride is a graduate ofJames

Madison University and received

her M.Ed, from the University of

South Carolina. She is the associ-

ate dean for academic success at

Hampden- Sydney College. They

live in Midlothian. The groom also

received his undergraduate degree

and his MBA from James Madison

University. He is employed by

SunTrust Bank.

Dr. JOAN E. McRAE and

RAYMOND N. KLEINLEIN

were married on May 10, 2002,

in Richmond at the home of

Professor Emeritus of Religion and

Mrs. Robert G. Rogers. The bride

is Elliott Assistant Professor of

Modern Languages at Hampden-

Sydnev College. The groom

formerly taught in the fine arts

department.
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Births

1979

To JOE and VIRGINIA

MARCHETTI, an adopted son

from Russia, William Alexander

Marchetti, on June 4, 2001.

1980

To JAMES and CHERYL ALEX-

ANDER, a daughter, Courtney

Noelle Alexander, on December

27, 2000.

1982

To PALMER and JENNA
STICKLEY, a daughter, Kira

Marie Stickley on June 26, 2001.

1983

To E. STILES and NORA
PEABODY, a son, Edward

Peabody IV, on April 16, 2002, in

Vienna.

1984

To ALAN and KATHY GARRI-

SON, a daughter, Ellen Malinda

Garrison, October 22, 2001, in

Staunton, Virginia.

1985

To BILL and BETSEY BROWN,
a daughter, Camyron Anna Brown,

on June 23, 2002.

To DON and KATHERINE
LOOS, a son, E. Don Loos IV, on

February 26, 2002.

1987

Alexander Wellborn, on January

27, 2002, in Dallas, Texas.

1989

To CRIS and KIM BELL, a

daughter, Evie Bell, on April 15,

2002, in Farmville. Cris is assistant

head football coach and recruiting

coordinator at Hampden-Sydney

College.

To JOHN and KIM

HOPEWELL, a daughter, Sydney

Chandler Hopewell, on October

17, 2001, in Seattle, Washington.

To MICHAEL and ANITHA
LEONARD, a son, Solomon Jacob

Tvson Leonard, on March 3, 2002,

in Atlanta.

To TRUEMAN and KELLY

THOMPSON, a son, John Bots-

tord Thompson II, on January 2},

2002, in Annapolis, Maryland.

To ROBERT and KATHY
WELLBORN, a son, Brandon

1990

To MICHAEL and TRACY
BROWN, a daughter, Emma

Grace Brown, on March 2, 2002,

in Wilmington, North Carolina.

To PAUL and BETH
DOWNEY, a son, William Robert

Downey, on June 22, 2002, in

Fairfax, Virginia.

To J. P. and PATRICIA

DuBUQUE, a son, Quinn

DuBuque, on May 3, 2001, in

Salisbury, Maryland (seephoto,

page 53).

To ALAN and KELLY BARR,

a daughter, Carter Elizabeth

Kavanaugh Barr, on April 2 2002

in Richmond, Virginia.

To ETHAN and LAURIE

JONES, a son, Nathaniel Ellis

Jones, on December 5, 2001, in

Galax, Virginia. He joins twins

Hannah Miller and Ethan Cleve-

land Jones.

To SCOTT and JENNIFER

STREET, a son, Walter Scott

Street V on February 2, 2000.

1991

To DANIEL and LINDA

HYDRICK, a daughter, Lucy

Royall Hydrick, on January

9, 2001, in Charleston, South

Carolina.

ToJAYandKRISTIE

McGRADY, a son, Cade West

McGrady, on August 1,2001.

ToJOEandANGIE

McKISSICK, a son, John William

McKissick, on February 1, 2002,

in Martinsville.

To BILLY and BETSY REID,

a son, J. William Reid III, on Janu-

ary 21, 2002, in Richmond.

1992

To FITZ and KATRINA
CANTRELL, a son, Charlie

Cantrell, on October 6, 2001.

Charlie is the grandson ofJoe and

Kitty Bush of Hampden-Sydney.

To BILL and KATE
ENGLISH, a daughter, Natalie

Monroe English, on April 24,

2002, in Chesterfield Missouri.

To TRIPP and TORI

MULLEN, a daughter, Hallie

Grace Mullen, on May 7, 2002, in

Marietta, Georgia.

To ROSS and HEATHER
SALLADE, a daughter, Emma

Ainsley Sallade, on June 28, 2002,

in Charlotte.

1994

To CHRIS and KATHRYN
FALLEN, a son, Myles Carroll

Fallen, on September 15, 2001, in

Ashland.

ToJUANandSUZETTE
ORTEGA, a daughter, Ann

Louise Ortega, on February 15,

2002, in Mobile.

To JOHN and MEREDITH

Jennifer and Scott Street '90

with Walter Scott Street V.

Fitz Cantrell '92 with

Charlie Cantrell. In the

background is the aircraft

carrier USS Truman, to

which Cantrell is assigned

(see Advanced Studies).
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GUIDELINES FOR
SUBMITTINGPHOTOS
FOR CLASSNOTES

1. Color or black-and-

white both work. Photos

can be returned ifyou

request it; otherwise they

will be kept on file.

Please send only realphoto-

graphs; colorprintsfrom a

scan do not reproduce well

(send an electronic version

instead).

2. Electronicphoto sub-

missions need to be large

enough to allowfor300
dpi resolution at thefinal

printed size.

3. Alumni group shots at

weddings should always

include the bride. Please

identify evetybody.

4. Baby shots should be

taken with thefather

or both parents, prefer-

ably when the babies have

developed a personality.

(Photos ofnewborns don't

reproduce well.) Baby

shots will not be printed

in the magazine; they may

bepublished on the web

version ofclassnotes as space

allows.

SCOTT, a son, John Guerand

Scott III, on Februaty 27, 2002, in

Greensboro.

1995

To MATT and KRISTIN

MALONE, a son, Aidan Utah

Malone, on March 4, 2002, in

Reston.

To HARRISON and ALLIE

JAMISON, a daughter, Mary

Morgan Jamison, on September 2,

2002.

1997

To DON and KATE HUGHES,

a son, Don David Hughes IV, on

April 3, 2002.

To CHRISTOPHER and

KARI VALE, a son, Tanner

Wallace Vale, on July 12, 2002.

To BOWMAN and SUSAN-

NAH WILLETTS, a son, Sherlin

Bryce Willetts, on February 20,

2002.

2001

To JOHN and ALLISON BALD-

WIN, twin sons, Timothy Elijah

Baldwin and John Emmanuel

Baldwin, on March 23, 2002.

To ED and LOREN BASS,

a daughter, Helen Edith Bass, on

June 17, 2002, in Raleigh.

Deaths

1928

HUGH G. EDMUNDS died on

May 9, 2002. He was a retired vice

president and director of Export

LeafTobacco Company in charge

of buying tobacco in Europe,

America, Latin America, and

Austtalia.

1929

WILLIAM B. TELFORD, of

Akron, Ohio, died on March

26, 2002. After graduating from

Hampden-Sydney he went to work

in the service department of the

B.F. Goodrich Tire & Rubber Co.

At the time of his retirement in

1972, he was managet of product

service for the 48 continental

United States. He was a 32nd

Degtee Mason and a member of

Scottish Rite and Tadmor Shrine,

where he served on the hospital-

ity and hospital ttanspottation

committees. He was a former

deacon, elder, and tteasuter of First

Presbyterian Church ofAkron and

later an elder of Westminster Pres-

byterian Church. During World

War II he served in the US Navy

as a lieutenant.

1931

WILLIAM COLEMAN
SYDNOR died on Januaty 23,

2002. He was retired from the

Newport News Shipyard with

37 years of service. He was a

member ofWallace Memorial

United Methodist Chutch, where

he taught men's Bible class for 50

years.

1934

JOHN SKELTON HARVIE,

JR., of Richmond, died on May

14, 2002. A member of Kappa

Sigma fraternity at Hampden-

Sydney, he was a buyet at Rich-

food, Inc., retiring in 1976. He

attended Ginter Park Presbyterian

Church, where he served as a

deacon and elder.

1935

REES TATE BOWEN, of Salem,

died on April 5, 2002. He was a

member ot Sinking Spring Pres-

byterian Church where he taught

the men's Sunday school class

and served as an elder. He was an

insurance agent and staff manager

for Life Insurance Company of

Virginia. In addition, he was a

dairy and beef farmer and was the

Alleghany County Office Manager

for the US. Agricultural Stabiliza-

tion and Consetvation Setvice.

A Navy veteran ofWorld War II,

Mr. Bowen was also a director

of the former Citizens National

Bank in Covington and served on

the Alleghany Memorial Hospital

Commision and on the Coving-

ton-Alleghany County Electoral

board. He was a member and past

ptesident of the Covington-Hot

Springs Rotary Club and was a

Rotary Paul Harris Fellow.

OWSLEYWINCHESTER
SANDERS died June 6, 2002.

Fondly known to all as "Aggie,"

he was a membet of Kappa Sigma

ftatetnity and went on to serve in

World War II. He was a member

of the Sons of Colonial Wars

and of Ginter Path Presbyterian

Church in Richmond.
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1937

JOHN FRANK CHAMBERS,
of Blackstone, died on February

12, 2002. At Hampden-Sydney

he was a member or Omicron

Delta Kappa honorary leadership

Fraternity and the Kappa Alpha

Order social fraternity. He was a

lieutenant senior grade, serving

with the US Navy during World

War 11 and retired in 1980 from

Blackstone Fuel & Supply with 33

years of service.

1939

THOMAS WATKINS LEIGH

died on October 12, 2001. During

World War II, he took intensive

studies in Japanese and later

received an MA from the Univer-

sity of Michigan. He then taught

at McGuire's in Richmond and at

the Staunton Military Academy.

For many years he taught English

at James Madison University, retir-

ing in 1982.

1942

ROBERT WYCHE WILLIAMS,

the former town manager for

Victoria, died on March 10, 2002.

At Hampden-Sydney he was a

member of Lambda Chi Alpha

fraternity. In 1940 he went into

business with his father, serving as

assistant manager and secretary-

treasurer of the family-owned

Victoria Supply Company, Inc.

That year he also helped orga-

nize the Victoria Fire Company.

He served as fire chief, state fire

instructor, and secretary of the

Virginia State Fire School. Later,

he was instrumental in the estab-

lishment of the Victoria Rescue

Squad. Williams served as a

member and officer of the board of

directors of the Victoria Chamber

of Commerce, on the board of

directors of the Peoples National

Bank, and as a member of the

Victoria Town Council. He was a

charter member of the Flagavalian

Highway Association of Virginia,

which he served as secretary- trea-

surer. He also served on the Advi-

sory Committee of the Lunenburg

County Schools. Williams was a

member of the Victoria Baptist

Church, where he served on the

board of deacons and also taught

the men's Bible class. For many

years he served on the board of

trustees of the Virginia Baptist

Home, Inc., acting as a member

of the board's executive commit-

tee and as vice president of the

board of trustees. He also served

as vice-moderator, moderator,

clerk, and treasurer of the Concord

Baptist Association. Williams was

a member of the board of direc-

tors of Lunenburg Health Service,

Inc., and secretary- treasurer of

the Victoria- Lunenburg County

Community Center, both organi-

zations founded bv his father. He

served as president of the Victoria

Community Chest and served as

coordinator of civil defense for

Lunenburg County. Williams was

the general chairman and president

of the Victoria Golden Jubilee

Celebration of 1959, which culmi-

nated in a week-long dramatic

portrayal of the history of Victoria

and Lunenburg County. In 1962

he was named recipient of the

Achievement Award of the Victoria

Chamber ofCommerce in recogni-

tion of his many unselfish services

to the community. Williams

served as town manager of Victoria

for over 20 years, retiring in 1985.

1943

Dr. CHARLES ELROY
LLEWELLYN, JR., died on

March 19, 2002. After Hampden-

Sydney, he received his medical

degree from the Medical College

of Virginia. He continued a private

practice in psychiatry after retiring

from Duke University Medical

Center in 1987. He was a member

of Epworth United Methodist

Church. He was remembered for

his compassion for others and his

support of community mental

health services.

1951

Dr. NELSON M. FOX, JR.,

of Martinsville, died on April 7,

2002. At Hampden-Sydney he

was a member of Omicron Delta

Kappa honorary fraternity for

leadership and Theta Chi social

fraternity. He was a surgeon at

Memorial Hospital in Martins-

ville.

1952

HENRY WISE OPPENHIMER,
JR., of Richmond, died on June

6, 2002. After graduating from

Hampden-Sydney, he served in

the U.S. Navy during World War

II. He was employed by the C&O
Railroad for 15 years and retired in

1991 from the City of Richmond,

Commissioner of Revenue Office.

He was a member of St. James's

Episcopal Church, the Sons of the

Revolution, and a former member

of the Country Club of Virginia.

1953

Dr. CHESTER SCOTT KELLY,

Africanist, university administra-

tor, and political analyst, died on

March 22, 2002. He graduated

from Hampden-Sydney summa

cum laude and as valedictorian

of his class. He was a member of

Phi Beta Kappa. Afterwards he

joined the US Navy and finished

his term of service as a Lieuten-
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John Phillips '60 (top left)

with the other members of

The Mamas and the Papas:

Denny Doherty, "Mama"

Cass Elliot, and Michelle

Phillips, John's wife.

ant in 1956. He then went on to

the University of Pennsylvania,

where he completed a master's in

international relations. In 1957 he

was awarded a Fulbright Fellow-

ship to Paris, and received an

extension for a second year. There

he fulfilled the requirements for

diplome superieure at the Institute

of Political Sciences. After a brief

period as a journalist with United

Press International, he entered the

field of international education

with the University of Pittsburgh

as an assistant director of its

international office. There he was

instrumental in the activities of the

regional council for international

education, a consortium of 30

colleges and universities. He also

co-directed the first Peace Corps

training program for Liberia. In

1963 he resumed his studies at

Columbia University's Teachers

College, where he earned a Ph.D.

During the course of his studies he

served as coordinator of East Afri-

can Projects and later as assistant

director of overseas projects. While

at Columbia he organized the

recruitment of 40 to 150 teachers

per year for service in East African

schools and universities. He wrote

an Institutional Development

Agreement linking Columbia

University with the University

of Lagos, Nigeria. From 1970 to

1972 he was a visiting professor

at Columbia and was assigned to

the University of Lagos for the

implementation of the agreement.

Upon his return to the States he

was appointed senior political risk

analyst with a specialization in

African affairs for the Mobil Oil

Corporation, where he remained

until 1987. In 1980 he was a

founding member of the Asso-

ciation of Political Risk Analysts,

which he later served as secretary-

treasurer. He retired in 1988.

1954

The Rev. MEADIE A. "MAT"

TAYLOR III died June 14, 2002.

He was a graduate of Virginia

Theological Seminary and retired

from the Virginia Retirement

System. He was an Episcopal priest

in churches in Chase City, Peters-

burg, and Chesterfield, Virginia.

1959

CHARLES A. PETERSEN, JR.,

died on April 14, 2002. He was

owner and operator ofThe Shop, a

store in Charlotte where he worked

as aTV technician for 30 years.

A veteran of the US Army, he was

an assistant Scout Master for Boy

Scout Troop 173 in Mt. Mourne

for 23 years.

1960

JOHN PHILLIPS, co-founder,

songwriter, and musical architect

of the storied '60s rock and folk

group The Mamas and the Papas,

died of heart failure on March 18,

2001. Phillips began his career in

music when he left Hampden-

Sydney and joined the folk group

The Journeymen, for whom he

wrote the hit tune "San Francisco

(Be Sure to Wear Flowers in Your

Hair)." Later he married Michelle

Phillips and met future group

members "Mama" Cass Elliot and

Denny Doherty in Greenwich

Village. The four relocated to Los

Angeles and formed The Mamas

and the Papas. The group broke

onto the music scene with Phillips'

song "California Dreamin," which

quickly became an anthem for a

westward-moving counterculture.

He was the group's chief song-

writer and vocal arranger, having

written or co-written several top

ten hits, including "Monday,

Monday," "I Saw Her Last Night,"

and "Creeque Alley." Phillips

also organized and produced the

Monterey International Pop festi-

val, which became a focal point for

music of a burgeoning counter-

culture. After the band's breakup

and Michelle and John's divorce,

he recorded a solo album, Wolfking

OfL.A., and wrote "Me & My
Uncle," which was popularized

by the Grateful Dead. He later

began recording solo albums with

Keith Richards and Mick Jagger

of the Rolling Stones. Following

a well-publicized dtug addiction

and arrests, he cleaned up and
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went back on the road. In 1988

he co-wrote the Beach Boys' hit,

"Kokomo." In the later years of his

life Phillips kept a low profile.

1964

JOHN H. BERGERON of Rich-

mond died on March 4, 2002. He

was an employment manager with

the Department of Rehabilitative

Services for the Commonwealth of

Virginia.

C. PEERMAN HOLLAND
III died on June 9, 2002. He was

a licensed realtor in the Virginia

Beach area, and an active member

ot the Virginia Beach Exchange

Club. At Hampden- Sydney he was

the vice president of the Theta Chi

tratetnitv.

1978

DAVID CARLTON BUTTER-

WORTH died on May 16, 2002.

He was co-owner of Butterworth

Furniture Companv and owner of

Crater House Furniture Company.

He was a member of St. James's

Episcopal Church in Richmond,

where he participated in the

mentoring program for Wickham

Court Elementary School, served

on the mission team to Honduras,

and was a member of Cursillo

for the Diocese of Southern

Virginia. He was a parent coach

of the seventh-grade basketball

team at St. Christopher's School.

At Hampden-Sydney he was a

member of Theta Chi fraternity.

DOUGLAS SYKES FREE-

MAN, of Roswell, Georgia,

formerly of Charlottesville, died on

June 11, 2002. He was president

and owner of Output Plus in

Roswell, Georgia. At Hampden-

Sydney he was a member of Kappa

Alpha Order social fraternity.

1984

Dr. MARIO LLANERAS, a

Florida heart surgeon, died in an

automobile crash while out on an

emergency call. He was named

chief of cardiovascular surgery

at Mercy Hospital in his 30's.

Llaneras, whose family moved

to the United States from Cuba,

attended medical school at the

University of Virginia and did his

residency at Brown University,

with a fellowship at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. His surgical

residency was at the Univetsity of

Miami, Ohio, with his Fellow-

ship in Cardiac Surgery at Jackson

Memorial Hospital in Miami,

Florida. He was a pioneer in the

field of minimally invasive catdiac

surgery. In 1997 he became the

first doctor in South Florida and

one of only three in the country at

the time to petfotm an advanced

type of coronary artery bypass

surgery known as the multivessel

off-pump opetation. In addition

to his scientific and technical

expertise in the medical and surgi-

cal fields, he performed countless

works of charity, offering volunteer

service to the San Juan Bosco free

clinic and Camilus House.

1995

DIXON MICHAEL ROLLINS,

JR., died on July 22, 2002, after

a long battle with cancer. He was

the kitchen manager of Frisco's in

Kill Devil Hills, North Carolina.

He was a member of Beta Theta Pi

fraternity. His father is Dr. Dixon

M. Rollins, Sr. '65.

Colleqe Famil

WILLIAM BARKLEY DUNS-

ETH died on March 14, 2002.

One of the leading specialists in

planned giving throughout the

country, he was the first director of

development at Hampden-Sydney,

1956-1959. After serving in the

US Navy during World War II,

he continued to serve in the Navy

Reserves for 18 years and retired

a commander. Before coming

to Hampden-Sydney, he earned

an MBA from the University of

Minnesota. In 1959, he went to

Claremont, California, where he

served as director of annuity and

trusts and assistant director of

development at Pomona College.

He then served in different

developmental positions for the

California State College system

and the Univetsity of Oregon

Foundation before returning to

Claremont as vice president for

development at Pomona College.

He was extensively involved in

higher education organizations and

an active leader in community life.

He was the author of thtee books,

including his autobiography, Just

One More Band.

ARCHIBALD ROBINSON

HOXTON, JR., a thitd-genera-

tion headmaster ofThe Episcopal

High School in Alexandria, died

on June 19, 2002. After graduating

from Yale University, he taught at

the Hotchkiss School in Lakeville,

Connecticut, and then served in

the US Navy during World War

II. He taught at Episcopal for two

years before becoming headmaster

of Fairfield Country Day School in

Connecticut and later headmaster

at The Green Vale School in Glen

Head, New York. He received an

honorary LL.D. from Hampden-

Sydney in 1981.

ALLEN SCOTT died on Janu-

William Dunseth

Allen Scott
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t
Joseph Willard Whitted

ary 19, 2000. The stepfather of

Ralph Crawley and James Edward

Crawley, he worked for Build-

ings & Grounds at the College for

many years. He was well known

for his singing abilities and sang

with the Southside Singers, Golden

Trumpeteers, Prince Edward

Men's Chorus, Voices of Hope

Chorus, and the Mercy Seat Senior

Choir. He was a life-long resident

of Hampden- Sydney and member

of Mercy Seat Baptist Church.

Dr. JOSEPH WILLARD
WHITTED, professor emeritus of

modern languages at Hampden-

Sydney College, died on July

26, 2002. A graduate of David-

son College, he studied at the

University of Madrid and received

his master's and doctorate at the

University of North Carolina at

Chapell Hill. During World War

II he served in the US Navy. After

training at Dartmouth College and

the Naval Intelligence Training

School, he was assigned to intel-

ligence duties in the Panama Canal

Zone and the Caribbean. After

the war he returned to Hampden-

Sydney to teach Spanish from 1949

to 1981. He served as chairman of

the modern language department

and as president of the Virginia

Foreign Language Association.

Upon retirement he returned to

Wilmington, where he served as a

ruling elder in the First Presbyte-

rian Church.

Settle Hall, which includes the Pannill Commons and the Tiger Inn, celebrated its tenth year ofservice thisfall; it opened in 1991.

Thisphotograph by history andfine arts major Nick Beazley '03 was part ofhis Portfolio Exhibit last spring.
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News from the Alumni Association

Alumni Activities

Alumni College

Bv the beginning of World War II, political, social,

and technological advancements redefined war and

served to transform military thought and action

radically world-wide. Over 1,000 Hampden-Sydne\

men put on uniforms to face this

new, uncertain reality with cour-

age and leadership. Today, with

modern technologv enabling tiny

groups to wield gigantic powers

of terror, a new torm ot warfare

is once again stirring the world's

balance of power. Thel3th annual

Alumni College
—

"The Changing

Face ofWar"—brought together

generations of alumni to explore

these important issues of current

public interest. This year's Alumni

College ran in conjunction with a

Veteran's Reunion and the Esther

Thomas Atkinson Museum's commemorative exhibi-

tion, "Broad Stripes and Bright Stars: A Tribute to

Hampden-Svdnev Alumni of World War II."

On May 30, veterans from all wars met for a

special reunion, which started offwith a visit to the

"Whilefueled by nostalgic

reminiscences, Hampden-

Sydneys Alumni College

focuses strongly on connect-

ing academic disciplines

to real events ofcurrent

import. In this way it has

worked to raise the levels of

understanding about the

world beyond our campus.

"

LT. GEN. SAMUEL V. WILSON
President Emeritus & Wheat Visiting

Professor in Leadership

commemorative exhibit co-organized bv the Atkinson

Museum curator Lorie Mastemaker and guest cura-

tor Benjamin Trask. The display featured uniforms,

weapons, military decorations, posters, newspapers,

photographs, and personal keepsakes reflecting World

War II. The artifacts came from various collections

throughout the state, many of

them displayed lor the first time

for public viewing.

The exhibit especially

emphasized Hampden-Sydney's

V-12 Unit, an accelerated college

program for officer candidates

during World War II. Hampden-

Svdney was one of one hundred

and thirty-one American colleges

selected by Navy and Marine

Corps to train and educate

apprentice seamen in order to

meet an increasing demand

lor military leaders. On July 1,

1943, about 675 sailors began a special curriculum

at the College and graduated within four months

with a certificate. With Hampden-Sydney alumni

and students participating in every major American

undertaking of the war, civilian students on campus

ISKHJlH
STABS

Hi i

Alumni college partici-

pantsfound many things

ofinterest at the Atkinson

Museum's exhibit about

Hampden-Sydney men in

World War II.

Thepanel on The Leader-

ship ofWar: (from left) Lt.

Gen. Samuel V. Wilson;

Joe Galloway, war cor-

respondent and author

ofthe book We Were

Soldiers Once and Young,

on which thepopular

movie We Were Soldiers

was based; Lt. Col. (ret.)

"Bucky" Buiras, and Dr.

Charlie Sydnor, World

War II historian and

president ofWCVEpublic

broadcasting in Richmond.
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In the Tiger Inn, a light-

hearted version ofa World

War II USO Showfeatured

Dr. James Simms, Elliott

Professor ofHistory, as

Bob Hope, and Dr. Sarah

Hardy, associateprofessor of

English, as lana Turner.

dwindled and the Navy became an increasingly visible

presence. As with many other small colleges at the

time, Hampden-Sydney's V-12 Unit helped keep the

College open in the face of rapidly decreasing enroll-

ment.

The group of alumni veterans also took a trip to

the D-Day Memorial in Bedford. The huge granite

and concrete memorial honors the 4,400 American

and Allied heroes who gave their lives during the larg-

est land, air, and sea assault in history.

General Wilson delivered an address on Thursday

night, and Friday featured an open-mike time with

College faculty at the Tiger Inn.

The Alumni College began with an address by

General Peter J. Schoomaker, retired Commander-

in-Chief of the United States Army Special Opera-

tions Command. Freshly removed from the throes

of conflict, Schoomaker addressed the complicated

military implications of the new global terrorist threat.

Terrorist are now capable of dominating situations

previously influenced by only regular armed forces,

but unlike armies they take as their targets vulner-

able points of modern society. Also unlike traditional

soldiers, they wear no uniforms and often act on

behalf of enigmatic and ephemeral regimes. Although

terrorism is one of the least understood phenomena of

our time, it is quickly becoming a standard military

weapon. Schoomaker addressed possible changes in

strategy and policy that would allow our military to

counter this threat and to adapt to this new paradigm.

On Saturday and Sunday panels made up of

alumni veterans, faculty members, and war experts

discussed the leadership of war, the ethics of war, the

technology ofwar, and war in film and music. Satur-

day night featured a particularly entertaining "USO

Road Show" in the Tiger Inn. Modeled after the patri-

otic vaudeville that entertained US troops all over the

world during World War II, the show featured orga-

nizers Jim Simms, Elliott Professor of History, as Bob

Hope and Sarah Hardy, associate professor of English,

as Lana Turner. Other faculty members performed

patriotic songs like "Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree"

and "God Bless America" as well as performed skits

and told jokes.

"The Changing Face ofWar" spoke to one of the

most complicated issues shadowing contemporary

culture. By examining the changing realities ofwar

through the lenses of past and present, this year's

Alumni College once again offered an intriguing

program, and, in the spirit of Hampden-Sydney's

liberal arts tradition, helped promote an understand-

ing of the complex world around us.

A Letterfrom the Director ofAlumni Relations

Dear Alumni,

We want to let you know about a few changes in the Alumni Office.

Please welcome our new secretary, Courtney Turlington. Courtney is taking over the position that

Andrea O'York so efficiently held for nearly 14 years, because Andrea has been promoted to Assistant Direc-

tor ofAlumni Relations. When you call, write, or email the office, please congratulate both of these ladies.

We are making other changes to better serve our alumni and expand our links with our alumni clubs.

Some responsibilities are being rearranged to make this happen. Andrea will begin coordinating plans for

most on-campus events and assist with organization of events in select clubs. She will soon take over the

publishing of the Leadership Team newsletter and updates to the alumni web pages. My focus will center on

building the Target Cities program, assisting our Alumni Association leaders as they recruit more alumni to

join club Leadership Teams, and developing future programming for alumni events and activities.

Our goal is to get you involved with your local club and keep you engaged with Hampden-Sydney

College. Stay tuned! More great things are on the way. /

Howard Stracke '75
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/ P. DuBuque '90 (front center) and his wife Patti held the second annual PiKA reunion at their home in Salisbury,

Maryland. In attendance were Tony Bedon '91, Matt Dooley '91, Davis Phaup '90, Chris Mamon '89, Mike Donck-

ers 90, and Dave LeGault 91, with theirfamilies.

The third annual Theta Chi reunion was held at the home ofGary Wheeler '69 in Powhatan, Virginia, on August 3,

2002. In attendance were (kneeling, below) David Perguson '65, Garnett Morton 70, Jimmy Hillsman '70, Mac Pace

'69, David Stradinger '69, Mike Tiller '69, Billy Allen 69, J. Murray Hooker '66, Leigh Fultz '67, Hunter Blanks 67;

(standing) Lance Lavenstein '71, Gary Wheeler '69, Scott Harwood '65, Jay Early '66, John Anfin 65, Bobby Hatten

'69, (behind him) Tim Thornton '68, Bill Pumphrey '70, Jerry Ramsey '69, (behind him) Bobby Robertson '66, Johnny

Heard '69, Mo Shumate '66, Ron Toney '70, Jim Rissmiller '66, Sam Shiplett '68, Andy Andrews '67, Russ Dunning-

ton '69, Jim Bruce '66. Also in attendance were Bill Romaine '70, andJim Blandford '72.

Alumni Club Calendar

FALL SEMESTER 2002

Fall Reunions & Homecoming Oct.

11-12/2002

Jacksonville Club -Oct. 22

South Hill Club - Oct. 28

Richmond Lunch -Oct. 29

Roanoke Club -Oct. 30

Baltimore Club - Nov. 6

Washington Club Nov. 7

Charlotte Club -Nov. 12

Tidewater Club Founders Event

•Nov. 14

Richmond -Golf- HSCvsRMC;

Randolph-Macon Weekend - Nov

11-12

70 and 71 football reunions, Gam-

mon Gym -Nov. 15-16

Central Carolina Club (Raleigh)

Nov. 20

Richmond Lunch Nov. 26

New York - Dec. 3

Richmond Club Founders Event

-Dec. 12

5 SEMESTER 2003

Southside Club - Basketball Pre-game

reception in Kirby Gym -TBA

Lynchburg Club -Jan. 16

Holifax/S. Boston Club -Jan. 23

Charleston SC Club -Feb. 12

Danville Club -Feb. 21

Martinsville Club - Feb. 21

Richmond Lunch -Feb. 25

Black Alumni Reunion - Feb. 28-Mar.2

Charlottesville Club - Mar. 5

Dallas Club -Mar. 8

Winchester Club - Mor. 11

Charleston WV Club -Mar. 12

Peninsula Club -Mar. 19

Richmond Lunch - Mar. 25

Bluefield-Tazewell Club - Mar. 26

Alabama Club -Apr. 2

Spring Alumni Council Mtg- Apr.

11-12

50th Reunion -Class of '53 & Patrick

Henry Society- Apr. 25-27

Richmond Lunch -Apr. 29

Tuckahoe Reception -May 6

Graduation Day -May 11

Butler Golf Tourn't- May 14

Eastern Shore Club -May 16

Rappahannock Club -May 17

Tidewater Club Golf Outing - May 22

Roanoke Club Golf Outing - May 29

Alumni College- May 30-Junel

Piedmont Carolina Club -June 10

Palmetto Club -June 11

ALL DAJES SUBJECT 10 (HME
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At the 2ndAnnual

Richmond YoungAlumni

GolfTournament at

Brandermill Country Club

on August 5. The win-

ners ofthisyear's captain's

choice competition were

(from left) assistant dean of

admissions Gary Elder '02,

assistant dean ofadmis-

sions Hugh Haskins '01,

Dave Friedman '01, and

Christian Rickers '99.

On June 29th, alumni met at the Renaissance Park

Golf Club for the annual Charlotte Hampden-Sydney

GolfTournament. Financial support was provided

by McMillan, Surles & Terry, the firm of Dan Terry

'86. Because of his generosity, everyone walked away

from a homemade pork BBQ dinner with plenty of

Hampden-Sydney golf towels, balls, and hats. Appro-

priately, Terry was the overall tournament winner.

Though declaring himself a "course hacker," he went

on to shoot a 75. "I shot a 74," said event organizer Jon

Vordermark '98, "but relinquished the title to Dan

after reminiscing on Hampden-Sydney's honor code

and subsequently admitting my triple-plus bogies on

the last several holes." Jack Hager '95 won the longest

drive and Ryan Gravender '98 and Matt Gultnieks '98

tied for closest to the pin.

Jim Price '59, Tony Sherman '60, Dave Knotts '60, Bob Ewald '61, and their wives enjoy getting together at the

Hampden-Sydney Music Festival. Thefour ofthem have come togetherfor this "reunion"for severalyears. Tony

Sherman and his wife bring their AirStream andpark at Mayes Lake; Tonyjokingly calls it "the party-mobile. " The

others stay in the Hampden Units. All are music lovers and enjoy the meals and activitiesplannedfor the weekenders.

"We have a better time each year," says Tony.
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A Letterfrom theAlumni Association President

Dear Fellow Alumni,

As we begin a new College year and welcome a new-

freshman class (the Class of '06) to campus, we want

to thank the many alumni, parents, friends, staff, and

others who played a role in getting these 300 young

men to Hampden-Sydney College this tall. It takes

a lot of work to bring these voting men through our

doors.

One success story in particular is testament to the

impact or alumni recruiting. This vear we had nine

students enroll from Nansemond-Suffolk Academy.

It is very rare we would ever have nine students enroll

from one school, but especially from one as small as

NSA. (We are enrolling 25% of their senior bovs!)

This phenomenal accomplishment is due to the efforts

of former Trustee David Monette, his wife, Georgel-

len, their son Colin '95, and Scott Carr '95. Each

year, this group in Suffolk has held a reception, visited

with high school counselors for us, and vigorously

followed up with prospective students. Their efforts

have made a tremendous impact on this year's recruit-

ing and on the future of the College. Just imagine

what we could accomplish with five, ten, twenty or

more equal efforts in our alumni clubs across the

country.

We have already learned that our Tidewater

Hampden-Sydney Club, this year's winner of the

coveted Waters Cup, is planning to follow their

successful guidance counselor receptions in Virginia

Beach and Chesapeake with a third in the Norfolk

school system. Here's a club hard at work for the

College.

And we need your help. Everv alumnus in every

city and in every club can make a difference. We hope

you will contact your local club president to volunteer

to assist the club's recruiting efforts in your area. We

also hope you will join in your local leadership team,

help them build Hampden- Sydney's presence in the

community, and have some fun with other alumni.

As I said in the last issue, many hands make light

work. To me, there is no work more important than

providing a place like Hampden-Sydney College for

the training, education, and development of the leaders

of our future. The world needs men from Hampden-

Sydney College. Please join us in this noble mission.

Robert

Among this year's

freshman class are

nine studentsfrom

Nansemond- Suffolk

Academy. Constituting

twenty-fivepercent of

their high school's senior

class, these students are

(top, from left) Will

Perry, Connor Mathis,

Rob Ferguson, William

Slack; (bottom) Keith

LeGrande, Taylor

Pruden, Jason Lindner,

JeddAskew, and

Nathaniel Phillips.
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POSTSCRIPT

Safe Landing at Second Base
BOB EASON '40

Lieutenants Felker, Eason

'40, and Gourd at Craig

Field, Selma, Alabama, soon

after their 1942 graduation.

A 1942 clippingfrom

The Times -Picayune

(above right) details

Bason's wheels-up landing

on a baseballfield in

Lumberton, Mississippi.

A postcard (bottom)

from Craig Field

showing an Advanced

Trainer-6 during

a high altitudeflight.

On April 24, 1942, two days before I was to receive

my Silver Wings and 2nd Lieutenant commission,

two other cadets and I needed one more night-flying

mission to complete the requirements to graduate from

Craig Field, Selma, Alabama.

Lt. Bert Aszman, our instructor, was scheduled to

lead the cross-country flight of three AT-6s. Cadet

Ellis was to fly in the rear seat of Lt. Aszman's plane

and Cadets Felker and I were to fly on his wing.

The flight would go east from Craig Field to

Montgomery, Alabama, north to Birmingham, then

southwest to Meridian, Mississippi. The weather was a

bit cloudy with a few rain showers, but operations sent

us anyway.

The first two legs were routine, but as we headed

due east back to Craig Field, we ran into heavy rain

and low clouds. Our instructor flew south trying to

get around the weather, and with the static so bad, we

could not follow the radio beam toward

Craig Field. After we circled trying to

dodge the rain clouds, Lt. Aszman called

on the radio asking if any of us knew our

location. Flying on his wing at night in

the rain was difficult, and there was no

way we could refer to our maps. We were

desperately lost.

With our fuel getting low, we began

to circle the small town of Lumber-

ton, Mississippi. A car with a spotlight

got our attention and headed out of

the town and then lined up with an

open field and had his headlights and

spotlight point out the possible land-

ing pattern. Lt. Aszman called to say

he would land wheels-up in that field

and for the other planes to follow. But

his plane took up that

field, so the car moved to

another and then pointed

its lights. Cadet Felker then

landed wheels-up and took

that space. I was getting

desperate when I saw the

lights on at a baseball field

at the edge of town. I made

FOUR ARMY FLIERS

LEAVE LUMBERTON

•a{sptda! lo The Tline«-P!canm«i
f.uniberlon, Miss, April 2J

Army officers arrived here from
Craig Field. Selma, A!a.. and after

inspecting the three planes from
'hat field that made forced land-

ings here Wednesday night, left

with Lieutenant B. H. Aszman.
flight commander, and Cadets W.
R Felker and R. S. Ellis. Cadet
Waller R. Eason, who was slight-

ly injured when his plane landed
on the local high school athletic
field, had been taken earlier to

the station hospital at Camp Shel-

by for examination.
Tho three planes, piloted by

Lieutenant Aszman. Cadet Felker
and Cadet Eason with Cadet Ellis

riding with Lieutenant Aszman,
left Craig Field at 7:30 p. m. Wed-
nesday for a training flight. At
Meridian they got off beam and
finally became lost. Gas ran low
and after circling oyer Lumber-
ton 15 minutes. Lieutenant Asz-
man brought his plane down in a

plowed field a mile southeast of
Lumberton. After Eason's plane
was down on the athletic field, 1,

H. Bass, Jr., with a large spot-
light on his car, guided Cadet
Felker to a plowed field of the
Bass Pecan Company west of
.town and placed flares that as-

sisted In Felker's landing. Offi-

cers from Craig Field stated here
Thursday that the feat performed
h; Fason in landing on the ath-
letic field was "remarkable."
These officers said they expected
t" have the cadets at Craig Field
in time to receive their wings to-

day. They expect to ferry the
planes away by Saturday.

a circle to examine the field and saw light poles on two

sides, tall trees at one end, and trees with an opening

at the other end. I decided to try to come through the

opening and land on the field, and I made an approach

with full flaps, wheels-up, and as slowly as possible.

Just as I got through the opening, I saw a dead

tree directly ahead. I gave the AT- 6 full throttle and

got over the tree, but I stalled at the top and my right

wing dropped down. I hit the ground at an angle and

spun around to a stop. My head was thrown forward

into the instrument panel, and I hit my nose full force.

With my nose bleeding profusely, I staggered out of the

cockpit. Some local people took me to a nearby clinic.

A broken nose my was only injury.

Soon, Lt. Aszman and the other two cadets

appeared and saw that I needed to go to a hospital. An

ambulance was sent from Camp Shelby. My parents

and some other family members had driven from

Suffolk to attend my graduation, and upon

learning about the accident left immediately

from Craig Field, arriving the next morning.

On finding that I only had a smashed nose,

they left for Suffolk the next day.

I remained in the hospital for about four

days. When I returned to Craig Field I

found that my classmates had their wings

and commissions, and I was afraid I might

not receive mine. But the commander

congratulated me on my "amazing landing

in the ball park" and presented me with my

wings and commission.

After a few days at Craig Field, we were

transferred to Morris Field in Charlotte

to begin training in P-40s and then on

to Panama. My eyes were black for many

weeks and my nose was crooked, but I had

survived a wheels-up night land-

ing in a baseball field, stopping at

second base!

As it is said in the Air Force,

"Ifyou can walk away from a

landing, it's a good one!" Well, I

made a good one under adverse

conditions and walked away.

Well, almost walked away.
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ANYTHING NEW? MOVING?
ALUMNI: If anything has happened to you or a fellow alumnus, let us know on the blank below,

or write a letter. Don't forget to send photographs and copies of articles.

WIVES AND PARENTS: If your alumnus is too busy or too modest to do the job himself, please do it for him.

Mail form to the Alumni Office, Box 86, Hampden-Sydney VA 23943-0086, or fax it to (434) 223-6360.

You may also submit news via e-mail to classnotes@hsc.edu, or on the web at www.hsc.edu/alumni.

NAME CLASS

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP _

PHONE I /. E-MAIL

HERE IS WHAT HAPPENED:

NAME OF PERSON COMPETING FORM (if not the alumnus)
.

FUTURE EVENTS

TO REMEMBER

April 12-13: Alumni

Council

April 26-27: Patrick

Henry Society

—

50th reunion ot

Class of 1953

May 15: Butler Memorial

GolfTournament

May 1 1 : Graduation

ACADEMIC
CALENDARS

FAlt SEMESTER 2002

October 21-22: Fall Break

November 27-29:

Thanksgiving Break

December 18: Last day of

exams

SPRING SEMESTER 2003

January 12: New students

and transfers report

January 14: All students

report

January 15: Classes begin

March 8-16: Spring break

May 11: Graduation

FAtL SEMESTER 2003

August 23: Freshmen and

transfers report

August 26: All other

students report

August 27: Classes begin

October 13-14: Fall Break

DETACH HERE AND MAIL THIS CARD TO HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE, BOX 637, HAMPDEN-SYDNEY, VA 23943.

Gift Annuity Information Request Card

Please send a free illustration to show the benefits ofhaving a gift annuity with Hampden-Sydney.

Our Dates of Birth / Proposed Gift Amount S

Please contact us about a personal visit. The best time to call is: .

We do not have a current will. Please send your free Will Information Kit.

Please send information about the 1776 Society.

Name: Class year (if applicable)

Address: '

City:

State: Zip:_ Phone: (

.

E-mail



The Founder's Rosette:

Red (and Grey) Badge of Loyalty

THE SOCIETY OF FOUNDERS IS NOT LIGHTLY named. With your gift you sign

the charter of Hampden-Sydney beside Patrick Henry and James Madison. You offer, as

they did, your resources as a foundation for the College's enduring mission.

Membership in the Society of Founders is an investment in the continuing inde-

pendence of Hampden-Sydney and the high quality of education it offers. Annual

memberships in the Society of Founders provide invaluable unrestricted income to

cover current operating expenses—money urgently needed to maintain the educa-

tional standards of the College in an increasingly competitive environment.

Founders routinely contribute over fifty percent of the Annual Fund.

Annual Memberships

The Society of Founders welcomes alumni, parents, and friends of Hampden-Sydney

College. Membership is renewed each year by a contribution to the College

There are six levels of annual membership:

SLATE HILL SOCIETY: a gift or gifts totaling

$25,000 or more.

CUSHING SOCIETY: a gift or gifts totaling
\J>]

$12,500 to $24,999.

^"A VENABLE SOCIETY: a gift or gifts totaling

4t $6,250 -$12,499.

ATKINSON SOCIETY: a gift or gifts totaling

$3,125 -$6,249.

^ A CABELL SOCIETY: a gift or gifts totaling

^y $1,250 -$3,124.

In addition, there is a special level of annual membership

for alumni less than ten years out of college

—

GAMMON YOUNG FOUNDERS SOCIETY:
a gift or gifts totalling $625-$ 1,249.
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Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943
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